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CZAR GIVES
CIVIC FREEDOM

TO RUSSIA
Signed Imprial Manifesto Granting

People a Constitution.

M. WITTE THE FIRST PREMIER

Nicholas, With Throne Tottering and

Subjects In Revolution, Surrendars

to Demands of People, Granting

Them Law-Making Powers and Per.

sonal Freedom-Rule of Absolutism

Ended After 300 Years.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 31.-"I am sure

the American people, who understand

what freedom is, and the American

press, which voices the wishes of the

people, will rejoice with the friendly

Russian nation at this moment, when

the Russian people have received

from his imperial majesty the prom-

isees and the guarantees of freedom,

and will join in the hope that the Rus-

sian people will wisely aid in the real

ization of those liberties by co-operat-

ing with the government for their

peaceful introduction. Only thus will

It he possible to secure the full bene

fits of the freedom conferred upon the

people."
Count Witte, Russia's first premier,

:sent the above message to the Ameri-

can people through the Associated
Press. He had just arrived at his
residence on Kammeniovrov Prospect
from Peterhof, where, in the Alexam
der Palace, the emperor two hours be
fore had given his final approval to a
manifesto and to a program winch will
-forever end the rule of absolutism ex-
ercised by him and his Romanoff an-
cestors for 300 years,

Text of the Manifesto.
The following is the text of the

imperial maniiesto:
-"We, Nicholas the second, by the grace

,of God, emperor and autocrat of all tilt
ltussitts, grand duke of Finland, etc., de-
clare to all our faithful subjects that tht
troubles and agitation in our capitals anC
lo -numerous ether places fill our heart
with excessve pain and sorrow.
"The happint es of the Russian cover.

eign to indioltthly bound up with tht
happinesss of our pcottie and the sorrovi
of our people is the sorrow of the so'.
creign.
••"From the nrc-v-nt disorders may -aris
treat nationul 0 sruption. They menact
the integrity and unity of oar empire.
'The suPreate duty in peel u-pan us by

our sovereign' office requires as to ef•
face .ourselves :Ind to use all the fore(
and co-ordination of the power of tht
central government anti' to r' are the sue,
.cess of measures for pacification in all
circles of public life, which are essentia.,
to the well being of our people.
"We, 'therefore, direct our government

to carry out our inflexible will in the fol.
;lowing manner:

"First-To extend to the population the
Immutable foundations of civic liberties
-based on the real inviolability of person
freedom of conscience, speech, union ane
.association.
"Second-Without suspending the al

ready ordered elections to the state
Alouma, to invite to participation in the
douma, so far as the limited time before
the convocation of the douma will permil
those classes of the population now com-
pletely deprived of electoral rights, leav-
ing the ultimate development of the prin.
ciple of the electoral right in general tc
the newly established legislative order 01
-things.
"Third-To establish as an unchange-

able rule that no law shall be enforeable
',without the approval of the state douma.
and that it shall be possible for the elect-
ed of the people to exercise real partici.
patina in the supervision of the legality
of the acts of the authorities appointee
by us.
"We atppeai to all faithful sons of Rus-

sia to remember their duty towards the
fatherland,- continues the malrifesto, "tc
aid in terminating those unprecedented
troubles and to apply their forces, in Co.
operation with us, to the .restoration of
the cahn and peace upon our natal soil.
"Given at Peterhof, October 30, In the

11th year of our reign.
(„Signed) "NICHOLAS."

.Bowed to the Inevitable.

A simple perusal of the manifesto

hosvs how complete is the emperor's
abdication of his autocratic power. The
very style of the document is clear and
direct and devoid of the verbose, vague
and bombastic phraseology which
heretofore has characterized his ma-
jesty's mantfestos. It not only betrays
real authorship, but shows that, the
emperor at last has irrevocably bowed
to the inevitable. He does not even
conceal the fact that the discontent
and agitation of his subjects has
driven him to take the step and practi-
cally yields everything-civil liberty,
the inviolability of person and liberty
of conscience, speech and assembly.
He not only converts the farcical im-
perial douma, with only consultative
power, into a true legislative assem-
bly, without the assent of which no
measure shall become law, and before
which all governmental authorities
must answer, but promises eventually
universal suffrage.

J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr., and George
W. Perkins were with Finance Minis-
ter Kokovsoff when the latter received
the news. It was a dramatic moment.
The minister was 'called to the tele-
phone, and when he returned he was
greatly agitated and said: "Gentle-
men, the old meter of things has
changed. Russia has a constitution."

News Spread Like Wildfire.
The news spread like wildfire

throughout the city. The revolution-
ists, and active agitators generally,
declared loudly that the government's
promises would no longer suffice and
'plat the strike must be continued.

fact, an hour after the news be-
came known the revolutionists took
occasion to throw the first bomb in
St Petersburg used since the strike
began. Theincident occurred, near the
Polytechnic school, but there were no
fatalities. Practically all classes, ex-
cept the Socialists and the extreme
radicals, however, read the document
with delight and amazement. declaring

that it could not fail to rally the mod-

err tes to the support of Count Witte.

The effect'throughout Russia is ex-

pected to be instantaneous. While the
extremists threaten an attempt to

keep tin the present struggle, the best

opinion is that the backbone of the

strike is broken, but in the final analy-

sis the effect will depend on how far
Count Witte will be able to execute
the heavy task which he has assumed.

Some persons high in the govern-
ment believe it still will be necessary
to resort to ball cartridges to suppress
the present movement, but Count
Witte appears confident. He has be-
come the bridge whereby the people
Are to cross to constitutiooalism.

The Cabinet Selected.
The count has already tentatively

selected the members of his cabinet.
He will himself hold no portfolio. All
the present ministers, except those of
war, navy and foreign affairs, will be
retired. Prince Alexis Obelensky, one

of the count's former assistants in
the ministry of finance, will become
mtnister of' the interior; M. Romanoff,
another former assistant to the minis-
ter, will take the finance portfolio;
M. Koni, at present a senator and
Russia's ablest jurist, will be minister
of justice; M. Krosovsky, president of
ithe St. Petersburg municipal council,
-will take the ministry of education,
and M. Ziegler von Schaffhausen,
chief of the railroad department of
the ministry of finance, will become
minister of ways and communications.

Cheering For Liberty.
After the news got abroad crowds

began marching up and down the
Nevsky Prospect, singing the national
hymn arid hurrahing for liberty. It it

significant that the great searchlight
which has been lighting up the Nevsky
Prospect from the admiralty tower for
three nights, was turned off last night
The crowds sang the national hymn,

cheering for the emperor and ,shout
ing themselves hoarse. The restaur-
ants and cafes were closed at 2

o'clock, disgorging their crowds, whc

had hen drinking and making merry

for hours around the tables, to Aug-

ment the demonstration in the thor
oughfares. The Cossack patrols were
utterly discomfitted and confounded
and Mere wholly at a lose to under-
stand the meaning of the demonstra-
tion or why the crowds were singing
"God Save the Emperor," Russia's
magnificent national anthem, instead
of the "Marseillaise."
Soon after midnight a crowd of sev-

eral hantlred gathered in the great
aquare before Cie winter palace and
sang a chant from the church Liturgy
addressed  to the emperor, and the na
tional anthem, and finished with sous
ing cheer's for his majesty and the
imperial family. -

A meeting of the strike committee
was held after the u_omulgation of
the welperor's manifesto was known
The question of calling the strike ofl
was discussed, but a decision was
postponed until today. -A damper was
thrown upon the strike enthusiasm by
the news that work had b-eon re
slimed in a large part of the factories
of St. Petersburg, including 11 of the
12 departments of the Putiloff works,
and that stores had been reopened.

Caused Sensation In Warsaw.
Warsaw, Oct. 31.-The streets last

night were dark and deserted and IA
trolled by infantry. Nevertheless the
news that the emperor had signed ts
constitution spread like wildfire and
created a tremendous sensation, caus-
ing a feeling of joy, mingled wit-h tbc,
fear that the news might be prema
ture.

HINTS AT ARRESTS ,

Examiner Says Details of Wrecked
Bank Will Come Out at Trial.

Pittsburg-, Pa., Oct. 28. - From a
statement made by E. P. Moxexy, spe-
cial examiner for the federal authori-
ties in the Enterprise National Bank
failure, it will be some time before
the bank's condition is known. Whet
seen, Mr. Moxey said:
"You need not call around here for

30 days. We shall be busy for that
time, and nothing will be given out to
any newspaper."
When pressed for something definite

concerning the bank's condition, Mr
Moxey made a rather significant state
ment.
"I cannot tell you anything," he

said, "buit it will all come out at the
trial."
Asked as to what trial he had refer-

ence, he would make no answer. Mr
Moxey said that in a southern bank
which failed it took 18 months to make
a report, and said it would be a long
time before he could finish his exam
ination of the Enterprise Nationa.
Bank,

Thieves Got $14,000 In Cash..
Helena, Mont., Oct. 31.-A .sum of

money, said to be $14,000, en route by
express from Hamilto-n, Mont, to New
York, is missing. The Northern Pa-
cific Express company, through sev-
eral detectives, is trying to discover
what became of it. The money was
shipped by Charles F. Kelley to Noll
Harris & Company fon investment. In
stead of receiving the securities he had
purchased Kelley was dumfounded tc
receive a letter saying that the con-
tents of the package upon receigt by
the New York firm, consisted of news-
paper clippings. The seals were in
tact, however.

Eva Booth Has Appendicitis.
Baltimore?, Md., Oct. 30-Commander

Eva Booth, of the Salvation Army,
who was to have delivered two ad-
dresses here, failed to appear, and il
was announced that she had been
taken ill with appendicitis in 'New
York as she was about to leave for
this city. Near the close of the meet-
ing Colonel William Peart read to the
audience a telegram from New York
beadquarters, which said: "Miss Booth
slightly better, tort yes/ low hill caa
not sleep."

PHILADELPHIA
LOST $6,330,000

Mayor's Experts Make Report on
Filtration and Boulevard Jobs.

FAVORED CONTRACTORS GOT IT

Philadelphia, Oct. 30.-The report of

the board of investigating engineers

appointed last July by Mayor Weaver

to examine the filtration system of the

city and the Northeast and Southern

Boulevards, now under construction,

which report was submitted to the

mayor Saturday, has been made pub-

lic. It is signed by Major Cassius E.

Gillette, of the United States Engineer

Corps, who investigated the Savannah

harbor frauds, and John Donald

Maclennon, of Washington, D. C. The

report shows that up to date the city

has ioq through excessive costs, col-
lusive bids, illegal advertising and in

other ways the sum of $6,330,000. The

contractors who received most of the

more than $18,000,000 thaa have been

expended on improvements are D. J.
McNichol & Co., James A. Ryan and

John W. Kelly and Vare Brothers.
The officials held responsible by the

report for 'some of the conditions in
connection with the filtratioa system
are John C. Haddock, who was direc-
tor of pubnc works under Mayor
Ashbridge; Peter E. Costello, director
of public works under Mayor Weaver
until last May, when the mayor dis-
missed him, and John W. Hill, former
chief of the bureau of filtration, who
Is awaiting trial on charges of fraud
and falsification of records in connec-
tion with the construction of the filtra-
tion system. Te report says:
"Omitting from construction all

-small coutracts-say under $30,000-
we Ord that for the filtration work and
the two boulevards as constructed up
to date, the city has paid or pledged

isiaioii-in000, which includes an allow-

ance of 20 per Cent. Or $2,075208 for

legitimate contractors' profits. The
difference ie $6,330,000. In other words
$18,760,000 in round numbers has been
paid for work coating the contractors
$1.0,356,000.

Where It Went To.
"Of the $6,330,000 execs-Ave cost

there has gone to the contractors who
worked uniler the name of D. J. Mc-
Nichol, $5,e65,122; similarly to Ran &
Kelley, $543890, and to Vase Brothers,
$89,128. Of the $18,761,541 there re-
mains unpaid about $568,000 to Mc-
Nichol and $75,000 to Ryan & Kelley.
"Some of these contracts are in-

complete; the estimated cost of com-
pletion of the existing filtration con-
tracts at contract latices is about $1,-
685,000. At a fair price, allowing 20
per cent. profit, would be $1,218,000.
The difference the city will lose if
these contracts are completed.
"The price paid for the three-quar-

ters of a mile of Northeast Boulevard
already constructed is $552,348, on
which there was a loss to the city of
$273,217. If completed at contract
prices the additional cost to the city
will be about ?6,500,000 and the addi-
tional loss at least $2,250,000. On the
Southern Boulevard amount paid to
date. is $286,389; the loss on the one
and a quarter miles built has been
$89,128. To complete at contract prioes
would cost $350,516, and the additional
loss would be $85,555. In other words,
the total cost of both boulevards as
planned at contract prices would have
been $7,636,000, and the total loss to
the city $2,750,000."

Much of Work Not First Class.
The report then says much' of the

work is not first class. One of the
means by which excessive profits were
made possible, the report says, was by
not permitting fair competition. The
advertising was wholly inadequate;
scarcely more than a pretense.

All the contractors concerned have
made an emphatic denial of collusion,
excessive profits and faulty work,
challenging Mayor Weaver and his ex-
perts to produce the proof.
McNichol says that Mayor Weaver

himself suggested changes in the plans
of the northern boulevard that cost the
city over $300,000 above the contract

JEROME TURNED DOWN

Board of Elections Won't Put Him in
Republican Column on Ballot.

New York. Oct. 31.-By a tie of two
to two tile board of elections of this
city declined to place the name of
William T. Jerome as the nominee for
district attorney in the Republican
column of the official ballot for the
city election. The Democratic mem-
bers voted against it and the Republi-
cans in favor of it.

Russian Ships Leave Manila.
Manila, Oct. 28.-The interned Rus-

sian warships loft here today for Sai-
gon, French Cochin-China, on their
way to Kronstadt. Impressive me-
morial services were conducted on the
re-interment of the bodies of the Rus-
sians who died here of wounds sus-
tamed during the battle of the Sea
of Japan.

Burglars Unable to Reach Cash.
Jamestown, N. Y., Oct. 31.-Burglars

blew open the safe of the Slocum &
Dickman private bank at Sagertown,
Pa. Before beginning operations they
cut all telephone wires leading out
of the village. Six thousand dollars
were in the safe, but the burglars
were unable to reach it. '

New York's,Population.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 31.-The populaa

tion of Greater New York as counted
by the state enumeration bureau on
June 1 is 4,014,304, as compered with
3,437,202 in 1930 and 2.501.414 in 1890.
The population of New York state is
8,066,672,

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDETISED.

Wednesday, October' 25.
Robbers blew open the safe in the

Ridgeville, Ind., state bank and es-
caped with $6000. .
H. J. Richardson, once a wealthy

western mine owner, died of delirium
tremens in an Atlaatic City hospital.
Mayor Dunne, of Chicago, proposes

using the referendum to decide the
question of closing saloons on Sun-
day. .
General Jonathan A. Hill, well

known in the tanning and leather in-
dustry in Pennsylvania, died at To-
wanda, after a short illness.
Edwin J. Noble, secretary of the

National Reciprocity League, has de-
clared municipal ownership imprac-
ticable under our present political sys-
tem.

Thursday, October 26.•
James lit Barnes, awaiting trial for

murder, died at Butte, Mont., from self-
imposed starvation.
Bruno A. Bahr, a Chicago messen-

ger boy, was killed by falling 11 stories
down a ventilating shaft
Secretary Hitchcock will recommend

the abolition of all positions of, land
office receivers in the western states.
The New Jersey State Council of

the Junior Order United American
Mechanics held a two-days' session at
Trenton.
Rea. Charles M. Sheldon, reform

preacher and author, of Topeka, Kan.,
is seriously ill with stomach and kid
ney troubles.

Friday, October 27.
The second annual convention of

the National League ̀of oPstmasters
of the Fourth Class was held in Wash-
ington.
John Adams, colored, was convicted

of manslaughter at Buffalo, N. Y., for
killing John Graham, and sentenced
to 10 years in prison.
Four persons were killed and 15 in-

jured in a head-on collision between
passenger trains on the Rock Island
railroad at Fairfield, Ia. .
The secretary of the interior has

withdrawn from entry 300,000 acres of
land in the Cheyenne (Wyo.) land dis-
trict, with a view to creating a forest
reserve.

Saturday, October 28.
Will F. Granger, an actor, was shot

in tlfe eye during a performance at
Chicago and will. lose his sight.
The plant of the Central Manufact-

uring company, at Connellsville, Ind.,
was destroyed by fire, entailing a loss
of $110,000.
John Johnson was sentenced at

White Plains, N. Y., to be electrocuted
at Sing Sing prison December 18 for
the murder of his wife.
Ephraim Ramsey was shot and killed

near Mount Vernon, Ind, by Thomas
Ridley, his nephew, in a pistol duel
caused by domestic troubles.
Leaping headlong through a window

four :stories down to the street to
evade arrest, Adolph Perbohner was
instantly killed in Chicago.

Monday, October -30.
Falling from a Lake Shore train at

Porter, Ind., John Kelly, Jr., of Roches-
ter, N. Y., was instantly killed.
Mrs. John Shimenslci has died in

Scranton from burns due to scalding
water thrown over her, it is alleged, by
her husband.
Chairman Shonts, who is in Wash-

ington, denied that there is any fric-
tion between himself and Secretary
Taft over the Isthmian canal.
Many Japane'se residents of South-

ern California are hurrying home to
go into the newly opened commercial
fields of Manchuria and Korea.
Former Governor D. R. Francis, of

Missouri, has been appointed special
commissioner to visit 43 foreign gov-
ernments to thank them for partici.
pating in the St. Louis Exposition.

Tuesday, October 31.
Six men were injured, two fatally,

by the derailment of a B. & 0. train
at Mariner's Harbor, Staten Island.
The ninth annual conventfon of the

New Jersey Firemen's Benevolent As-
sociation was held at Trenton.
The, convention of the Supreme

Lodge and the encampment of the
uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias,
will be held at New Orleans the third
Tuesday in October next
Edward C. Bearden, money order

clerk in the Augusta, Ga, postoffice,
shot and killed himself on being asked
to turn over his cash drawer and books
for inspection. No shortage was dis-

coverePeiRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing , Prices In ths
• Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR quiet;
winter ,extras, $3.1053.25; Pennsyl-
vania roller, clear, $3.5053.65; city
mills, fancy, $555.10. RYE FLOUR
stee''-; per barrel, $3.90. WHEAT
ste I No. 2 Pennsylvania red, new,
83e ac. CORN steady; No. 2 yel-
low, local, 621,4563c. OATS steady;
No. 2 white, clipned, 355351/2c.; lower
grades, 33c. HAY firm; No. 1 timo-
thy, large bales, $14.50515. PORK
steady; family, $17. BEEF steady;
beef hams, $235)24. POULTRY: Live
firm; hens, 121/2513c.; old roosters, 9c.
Dressed firm; choice fowls, 131/2c.; old
roosters, 91/2c. BUTTER firm; cream-
ery, 24c. per pound. EGGS steady;
New York and Pennsylvania, t'1528c.
per dozen. POTATOES steady; per
b

- WHEAT firm; No.
us lAi eIl, T5I SM506R0 Ec

2 red, 86c.; steamer CmNooiRx. 

mixed, 

,sflpo4mtc,.; 76%Ai 
mixedsouthern, 68576c.

sstprootnglico.; white, Nler o. 2, 35c.; No. 3,
3,4145 343ac..; No. 4, 33,5331/2c.; mixed,
No. 2, 331/2534c.; No. 3, 321/2533c.
No. 4, 31 e 311/2c. BUTTER steady
creamery separator extras, 235231/2c.
held, 21c.; prints, 24525c.; Maryland
and Pennsylvania dairy printe, 205
22c. EGGS firm; fancy Maryland and
Pennsylvania, 24c.; Virginia. Sinia5
24c.• West Virginia, 231/2524c.;
southern, 22c. per dozen.

-
Live Stock Markets.

PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)- '
CATTLE slow; choice, $5.4055.60;
prime, $5(M5.30. HOGS active; prime
heavy, $5.60; medium, $5.5055.55;
heavy Yorkers, $5.50; light Yorkers,

i5.4055.45; pigs, .20@5.4O;*5 roughs,
455. SHEEP steady; prime wethers,
5.700t 6; common. $20 3.60; Iambs, $5
Gi7,90: veal calves, $7,5058.

PRESIDENT HAD
ROUGH VOYAGE

Cruiser, With Mr. Roosevelt Aboard,
Passed in Cape Henry.

GALE PITCHED UP NASTY SEA

Norfolk, Va., Oct 31.-After fight-
ing a northeast gale up the coast for

24 hours, the fierceness of. the wind
and sea causing a widit divergence
from the usual route, the armored
cruiser West Virginia, bearing Presi-

dent Roosevelt from New Orleans,
passed in Cape Henry last night, con-

voyed by the armored cruisers Mary-
land, Pennsylvania and Colorado. He
was transferred to the Dolphin and
continued his journey to Washington.
Owing to the choppy sea that pre-

vailed off- Cape Henry and in Lynn
Haven Inlet, the plan to tranship
President Roosevelt from the West
Virginia to the dispatch boat Dolphin
for the remainder of his journey to
Washington was abandoned long be-
fore the squadron reached the Capes.
Admiral Brownson communicated
with the Cape Henry station by wire-
less telegraph and instructed that a
pilot for the Maryland waters be ready
to board the West Virginia off the
Cape at 7 o'clock last night. The ad-
miral expected that his squadron
would reach the entrance to the Ches-
apealtee by that time, but the heavy
wind and sea prevented the vessels
from coming in until 9.30.
About 8.30 o'clock the searchlights

of the approaching warships could be
seen on the horizon from the Cape
Henry observation station, and an

hour later the outlines of the cruisers
were discernible.
The voyage of the squadron from

the South Carolina coast to the Capes
was a rough one. The northeast gale
pitched up a nasty sea, and off Hat-
teras the waves were running dan-
gerously high, but while no fears were
entertained for vessels of the Vir-

ginia's class, it was evidently -deemed

wiser to give the treacherous shoals in

that vicinity a wide sweep, and the

cruisers went out to sea. This caused

the delay of the presidential squadron

reaching the Capes on schedule time.
Some idea of the roughness of the

waters around Cape Henry and the
impracticability of the president trans-
shipping there is given by the fact
that when a Maryland pilot was asked
for Admiral Brownson to toke the
West Virginia up the bay, it was ne-
cessary for the pilot boat to go into
the sheltered waters of Hampton

Roads, 20 miles inland, to pick up a

pilot, when there were pilots ashore

at Cape Henry a-ho cpuld not get out

to the boat.
The vessels which proceeded to An-

napolis were the battleships Ken-

tucky, Kearsarge, Alabama, Illinois,

Missouri, Iowa, Maine and Massachu-
setts and the gunboats Mayflower and
Yankton.

•
EXPLOSION KILLS SIX

Mine Officials Met instant Death at
Hazel Kirk, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 30.-Six minor
officials of the Pittsburg & Westmore-
land Coal company gave uratheir lives
when they entered the Hazel Kirk
Mine No. 1 of the company at Hazel
Kirk, Pa., 18 miles east of this city, to
ascertain if a portion of the mine was

still burning as a result of an explo-
sion two weeks ago.
Two weeks ago an explosion in the

mine caused the death of two men. The
entry in which the explosion occurred
was closed up and water turned on.
Instead of sending the foreign miners
employed by the company to investi-
gate and see if the fire in the entry

had been extiguished, it was decided
that if any risk was to be taken those
holding responsible positions should
take the risk. The five men approach-

ed the portion of the mine which was
burning and became aware that the
water had not extinguished the blaze.
They decided to tear down the bulk-
head erected to confine the fire to one
enary of the mine. Just as the cover-
ing was removed there was a terrific
explosion, and the five men were blown
different ways, all being instantly
killed. Andrew Roder, who was some
distance behind the unfortunate men,
escaped death, but was fatally burned.
He reached the...bottom of the shaft,
gave the alarm, and when rescuers
found the unfortunate men all were
dead. The mine is now burning, but no
miners are entombed.

Policyholders Discuss Situation.
Wilmington, Del., -Oct. 31. - About

200 policyholders, principally of the
three large insurance companies of
New York, the Mutual Life, New York
Life- and the Equitable, held a meet-
ing to discuss the insurance situation.
Many speeches were made and a reso-
lution Was adopted calling upon the
state insurance commissioner of Del-
aware to compel the insurance com-
panies to answer certain questions be-
fore they are permitted to continue
business in this state. These questions
'refer to contributions to political par-
ties and similar subjects that have
been brought out in the New York in-
surance investigation. One committee,
headed by Dr. Joseph H. Chandler,
proposes to deliver their proxies to
Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston.

Water Supply Will Cost $161,000,000.
New York, Oct. 28.-The plan to

spend $161,000,000 in order to secure a
500,000,000 gallon daily water supply
foreNew York city by increasing the
present supply 250,000,000 gallons
{lolly was approved by the board of es-
timate and apportionment. The water
Will come from the Catskill mountains.

FIRST USE OF FORKS

IT WAS AT THE TABLE OF JOHN, THE

DUKE OF BURGUNDY.

Hy the Early Seventeenth Century
the Custom Was Universal In Italy.
England at First. Ridiculed the
Fork as Effeminate.

Did you ever observe while dining In
a restaurant how gracefully some peo-
ple hold their forks and how clumsily
ether's?
This seems a little strange, for the

imk as one of the table equipments has
been with us for a long time, yet the
fact remains that we have not all ac-
quired the art of gracefully using it.
Yet I think we might all acquire the
graceful method if we would on-1a give
ourselves time and observe how un-
gainly and slovenly some people look
when taking their meals. "Oh, wad
some power the giftie gie us to see
oursel's as Inters see us."
The first mention of the use of forks

In history was at the table of John, the
good duke of Burgundy, and he only
possessed two, one of gold and the oth-
er of silver. At that period the loaves
of bread were made cylindrical. They
were cut in slices and piled upon a
trencher and placed beside the host,
who carved the meat with a pointed
carving knife, holding the joint with
a skewer of wrought gold or silver,
which he stuck into the joint to hold
it secure-while cutting the meat. Hav-
ing cut the meat in slices, he took it
on the point of the knife and placed It
on a slice of bread, which was served
to the guest. This ancient custom of
serving meat is still practiced in some
hamlets on the continent of Europe.
Before the use of this skewer "fork"
a leg or shoulder of mutton always had
a piece of white frilled paper decorat-
ing the shank, which the carver held .to
steady the joint. This decoration is still
the vogue in our delicatessen stores.
When it first became customary to

use forks, a gentleman on receipt of an
invitation to dinner would send his
servant with his knife, fork and spoon,
or, if he had no servant, *would car-
ry them in his breeches pockets as a
carpenter carries his rule today. This
ancient custom still obtains among the
peasantry of the Tyrol and some parts
of Germany and Switzerland, they car-
rying their knife, fork and spoon in a
case. Sometimes all three are found
together, with a rivet' through the ex-
treme end of the handle.
,Here are some curious extracts from
an old book published in 1011. "Here I
will mention," says the traveler, "a
thing that might have been spoken of
before in discourse of the first Ital-
ian town. I observed a custom in all
those Italian cities and towns through
which I passed that is not used in guy
other country that I saw in my trav-
els; neither do I think that any other
nation of Christendom doth use it, but
only Italy. The Italian, and also most
strangers that are commonest in Italy,
do always at their meals use a little
fork when they cut their meat, for,
while with their knife, which they hold
in one hand, they cut the meat out of
the dish, they fasten their fork, which
they hold in the other hand, upon the
same dish, so that whatsoever he be
that sitting in the company of any oth-
ers at meal should unavoidably touch
the dish of merit with his fingers, from
which all at the table do cut, he will
give occasion of offense unto the com-
pany, as having transgressed the laws
of good mariners; insomuch that for his
error he shall be at least browbeaten,
If not reprehended in words. This form
of feeding, I understand, is generally
used in all places in Italy, their forks
being for the most part made cif iron
or steel and some of silver, but those
are used only by gentlemen. The rea-
son of this their curiosity is because
the Italian cannot by any mucous en-
dure to have his dish touched with fin-
gers, seeing all men's fingers are not
alike cleau. Hereupon I myself thought
good to imitate the Italian fashion of
this forked cutting of meat not only
while I was in Italy, but also in Ger-
many anti oftentimes in England, since
I came home, being once quipped for
that frequent using of my fork' by a
certain learned gentleman, a familiar
friend of mine, one Master Laurence
Whitaker, who in his merry humor
doubted not at table to call nie (Furci-
fer) slave only for using a fork at feed-
ing, but for no other cause."
The use of forks was at first much

ridiculed in England as au effeminate
piece of finery. In one of Beaumont
and Fletcher's plays "your fork cars--
ing traveler" is spoken of with much
contempt, and Ben Jenson has joined
in the laugh against them in his "Dev-
il's an Ass," act 5, scene 4. Meer-
craft says to Gilthead anti Sledge:

"Have I deserved this from you two?
For all my pains at court to got you each
a patent gilthead for what?"
Aleercral - Upon my project of the

forks.
Sledge-Forks? What be they?
Bleercraft-The laudable use of forks,

brought into custom here as they arc In
Italy to the sparing o' napkins.

-New York Herald.

_ .

Every ounce of food your eat that.

fails to digest does a pound of
harm. It turns the entire meal in-
to poison. This not only deprives
the blood of the necessary tissue-
1)1111 ding material, Int it poisons it.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a perfect

digestant. It digests the food re-
gardless of the -condition of the
stomach. It allows that organ to
rest and get str,mg again, Re-
lieves IWching, Heart 13urn, Sour
Stomach, digestiOn, Pal punt i on

of the Heart. etc. T. E.
Zimmerman.

GLASS EYES.

How the Maker of Them Ilandle•
His Peculiar Customers.

It is not enough that the maker of
glass eyes should have delicacy of
touch and the ordinary skill of the arti-
san. He must be an artist, for he must
match the real eye so closely that the
most careful examination will 'not
show a difference between them. It is
comparatively easy to get the color
right, even to the finest detail of shad-
ing, but the art of the maker is shown
in the "life" of the eye, its sparkle and,
its natural expression.
The urakar generally keeps a large

assortment on hand-black, brown,
blue, hazel and gray-and of these
there must be many ehades and tints,
and they roust show varying degrees
of "life" and sparkle. In liot large as-
sortment made by a real artist you
could hardly find two eyes just alike..
Very particular people are not usual-

ly satisfied with an eye taken from
stock, but insist on having one made to
order.
In work of this kind the. maker takes.

special pride, and he makes a long and
careful study of the real eye so that he
may exactly reproduce it in the artifi-
cial one. He generally finds big cus-
tomer much harder to please and more
insistent in the directions given than
if he or she were sitting 'for a portrait.

- If the customer be willing to pay for
the very best work, the artificial eye
will be so much like the real one and
will "work" so accurate's. that no one
could tell the difference. An eye that
Is made to fit perfectly is as responsive
to the movements of the muscles as
the natural eyeball is.
A well known maker claims that he

has fitted eyes that have deceived phy-
sicians and that In several cases he
has fitted a wife with one, who wore it
for years without her husband's finding
out that it was artificial. He goes still
further and says that he knows of one
case in which both husband and wife
have a glass eye without the knowl-
edge one of the other.
It might be thought that a glass eye

would last practically forever, but tne
maker says this is not the case; that
some persons wear out an eye sooner
than others do. He attributes that to
the fact that some eyes ,secrete fluid
more actively than others. The fluid
acts on the artificial eye as acid does-
on metal, and the surface becomes
roughened or corroded. Then inflam-
mation sets In, and it becomes neces-
sary to get a new eye.

Famous Banquets.

The hog played an important part in
Roman civilization, and It had its influ-
ence on religion, too, in another corner
of the world, for Buddha died of an
overfeed of dried boar's flesh. In re-
cent times there has been more hog at
the table thhu upon it. Perhaps the
best livers of olden times were the
French noblemen of the middle ages.
The modern world has never seen such
luxuries and extravagances as attend-
ed the banquet of the pheasant given
by Philip the Good, duke of Burgundy,
when Inc was striving to organize a
crusade against the Turks.. Luctillus'
famous banquets were a mere baga-
telle to the dinners given by Vitellius.
This giutton of proverbial memory
seent nearly *Vaun() a day, or its equiv-
alent in &marl, upon his eating, and it
was not uncommon for him to give a
little feast that cost $00,000. At one of
these there was served a golden bowl-
furl of peacocks' brains. Another dish
was made of tongue's of the flamingo, a
very rare morsel. To promwe these
dainties it was necessary- to send sev-
eral ships to the strait of Gibraltar and
companies of hunters to the mountains
of Krapacks.

A Queer Proceeding.

The oldest temperance society in the
world ts the libstaining comranne irs
Achlykialn Sibeiht, all of whose mem-
bers are strint teetotalers every day in
the 3-ear except one. Regularly on the
1st day of September, year after year,
all the adult members of the commune
assemble in the parish church, and ev-
ery oue takes a solemn vow before the
altar' to drink no wine, beer or spirits
"from the 11101T3A' of the following
day for the -whole year. The clause
"from the morrow" is introduced in
order to give them a reward for their
vfrtues in the shape of a whole day of
drunken carnival. As soorr as they
leave the church they begin to indulge
In a horrible bacehanalian drinking,
which continues throughout the day,
until neither man lam si-onuin in the 
lage is sober. This Is naturally follow-
ed by considerable physical suffering
and then by menial remorse, whereup-
on the penitent parish enters upon lie3
twelvemonth of model sobriety', and all
live like the Rechabites. Soine students
Imagine that this queer proceeding
may be a prehistoric tribal custom.

Recutting the Kohinoor.

The operation of cuttie ; a diamond
is long and laborleus wort:. All cou-
cerned ill the reeutting, of the Kohinoor
when it first came to I:again:1 wished
that they had an easier and more expe-
ditious method. Not but that tbey had
the best of advice. There sinus Mr. Se-
bastian Garrard to superintend aria a
famous diamoud cutter from Amster-
dam to do the actual cutting.. The
work was carried out most appropri-
ately in the jewel chamber at the
Tower, where a four horsepower en-
gine was erected for the purpose. But,
even thouga the prince consort placed
the stone In position and the Duke of
Welliegtou gave the wheel the first
turn, it wa4 a slow leanness. To get
the mountain of light into the eludition
In which it if. IIONT to be seen required
456 hours' grinaing. Some cue asked
Mr. (airrard what he would do if any
mischanye befeil the store. "Take my
Dame :.rf the door an I bolt," was
the iota isitatie g replia-Londan
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Per Comptroller,

GORDON T. ATKINSON,

For Sheriff,

JOHN F DAVIS,

for County Treasurer,

HARMAN L. GAYER.

For IThuse Of Delegates,

FREDERICK C MILLER.,
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SORGE STEVENS, '
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ror Count?,, Treasurer,

GEORGE W. CRUM.

For The House Of Delegates,

AARON R. ANDERS,
-,WM. L. RICHARDS,
,CHARLES C. EYLER,
,GEORGE J. LUCKEY,
CHARLES A NICODEMUS.
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II. MILTON KEFAUVER,
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LINCOLN G. DINTERMAN.
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For Sheriff,
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Election Tuesday, lie verober 7, atm..

NO REBATES ON PENINSY

,Company otifi.A Arients It Will Nol
Countenance Rate Cutting.

Philadelphia, Oct. 31. - The Penn-

nylvan.la railroad has -issue il to Its

freight agents and solicitors oadere

,cautioning them to observe strictly the

„spirit and letter of the interstate com-

merce laws.

Information of secret rate-cutting by

various companies has been coming to

traffic directors of the Pennsylvania

.railroad. The situation was carefully

considered by John B. Thayer, fourth

vice president, and George D. Dixon,

freight traffic manager of the corn,

pany, and it was determined to take

such action as would show to all Penn-

ayivania railroad freight agents and
solicitors that under no circumstances

will the management of the company

,countenance any rebate or other in-

fringement of the law.
_

Asks For an Investigation,.

Washington, Oct. 31.-Acting on a

,recent letter of the secretary of the

Iaaterior, stating that he was convinc-

ed that defects existed in the organi-

zation and business methods of a num-

ber of the bureaus ,conneoted with his

department and suggesting that the

matter be referred to the Keep com-

mission for investigation, the presi-

"lent has requested the commission te

/enter upon the investigation at its

earliest convenience.

Was Daughter of Commodore Perry.
South Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 31.-At

en advanced age, Mrs. Sarah Perry
A9eges-s, widow of Robert S. Rodger,
1ed at the home of her son-in-law,

Lieutenant J. F. Melees. Mrs. Rodgers

was the daughter of Commodore M. C.
Perry, who led the expedition against

.Japan in 1852. She was also a niece

.a• Commodore 0. H. Perry, who as
,commodore of the American fleet at

t he ;battle of Lake Erie won great

:Decision Against Patrick.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 28.-The court of
„appeals denied the motion for a rear-

sument of the appeal of Albert T.

Patrick from ,couviemeion of ultif (49' ln

the first degree and sentence of death

for the killing in 1900 of W. M. Ries,

yn aged millionaire of New York city.
.The natailon was made October 2 by

former United Statee Senator David

B. Hill.

,Colonel 410n A. Glenn Dead.
Carlisle, ,Pa., pct. 31.-Colonel John

.A. Glenn, ,of the !tate a,uditor general's
:office at Harrisburg, died at the Holly
1-nn eat Mount Holly. Mr. Glenn was

one of the leading authorities on cor-

poration law in the state. The body

will be taken to his home in Philadel-
phia for Interment

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reivarq for any case of Catarrh that

(cannot be cured by Hall's catarrh

Pure.

F. J. CITEEY Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known

F..1. Cheney for the past 15 years,

and believe him perfectly bsuku•able

tim all 1,»Itsiness transactions and

ii imancially able to carry ont Any obli-
,ottion wade by 4is firm.

WALDINO K INNAN & MARViN,

Wholesale Drt iggists, Toledo, .0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken M-

ite:1i dly, acting directly upon tbe

blood and mucous surfaces of the

as stem Testi ()pi* seat free.

Price 75 ,cents per bottle. Sold by

;all Dr tn ,gists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

ENGRAVED LETTERING.

rroceasms Necessary For Working
on Copper or Steel.

Lettering may be described under

three heads-large lettering, such as

bond titles; small lettering, like that

done on coupons, cards and tickets,

and script, or writing. Some engrav-

ers can do good work in all of these

branches of lettering, ,but in large es-

tablishments each man is kept em-

ployed at that style in which he excels.

In bonds and stock certificates the

titles amad script are usually done on

the plate from which they are to be

printed, but there is a lot of small

work, common to jobs of that kind,

which is done on what are called

"dies" or "bedpieces," and transferred

from the rolls to the plates.

-In large lettering a drawing of the

outline of the letters is made on paper
to get the shape's, curves and spacing

correct. A tracing of this outline is

then made on gelatin, and, after filling,
this with vermilion, a thin coating of
wax is laid on the plate an. a transfer
.of the gelatin tracims, put on rile wax.
Next the outlireS is Carefully marked
throu5h 12-ec witv. on to the plate. The
W°r. is tahan off and the artist is ready

to bee',ri his cutting.

Lettering on bank notes, if there is

to be more than one note on a plate, is

engraved on "dies" or "bedpieces" and

transferred to -the plate. This insures

the exact duplication of the -material

of each of the notes and also makes it
.possible to reproduce and retouch the
work at any time.

Nailing the Ohost.
An extraordinary instance of rustic

superstition has been brought to light
In a Hungarian village. Owing to sin-

tete!. runates as to the cause of death

the authorities had the body of a peas-

ant exhumed and were horrified to find

the bands and -feet nailed down to the

coffin, while a long nail had also been

driven through the heart. An inquiry

was at once held, with the result that
an old woman confessed that the act

had been perpetrated under her direc-

tions. The man had died a sudden

death, and, there -being a superstition

in Hungary that persons dying under

such cireurustances haunt the .fiouse in

which they die, the further superstition

has grown up that postmortem reap-

pearances can be prevented by nailing

the body in Its coffin. The old woman

further admitted having done the same

thing in all similar cases for many

years.-London Globe.

•

The gersisfent use of tbe muscular
system is wjil calculated to relieve the

brain and nervous system ef their ten-

sion, says Dr. II. J. Mall In Good

Housekeeping: It is also true that
manual work pleases and satisfies the

mind when its results are good. All

this beconies 'clearer when we realize

how vainly we may seek relief from

nervous fatigue in physical rest or

even Ill recreations of the ordinary

sort. The quist ..room or the %Wet hill-

side, so suggestive of rest and peace-
these are too often impotent in the

presence of carking care. One reason

for this failure is that the brain and

the body are commonly not tired in

what is called nervous exhaustion, but
are only irritated, while the sense of
fatigue, which Is so tuteleading, is
merely the result of that irritation and
may be termed a psychic fatigue. Un-
der these circuanstances it is easy to

understand that it is change, not nee-

e!,sa:Iyetiphysical rest, which is so sore-ly nd

But few .people ..entirely free

from Indigestion at this season of

the year. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is

not only the best remedy to use be-

cause it digests what you eat but

because it also enables the digestive

apparatus to assimilate and trans-

form all foods into tissue-building

blood. Kodol relieves sour stomach

heart burn, belching, and all forms

of Indigestion. :Sold by T. E.

Zimmerman.

NOTICE TO

TAX PAYERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

The county Treaserer will visit the
following places in the county for the
accommodation of the tax payers, and
hopes that they will avail themselves of
this opportunty to pay, as Notices and
Distraints will be issued against 'all per-
sons who are in arrears after January
next for the year 1905.

EMMITSBURG, at Emnmit House, Mon-
day and Taeaday, November 13 and 14.

MECHANIOSTOWN, at Creagee,s Hotel,
Wednesday, November 15„

CHARLES C, RISER,
nov 8-21 County Treasurer

FALL AND WRIER GOO
‘BAR'S DEPA111 TIENT STORE

II AR N-E-Y, MD.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :-We wish to call your erttention for a few minutes
-We don't want to tire you-in reading our advertisement. We only wish to quote

you a few honest and truthful facts, and give you an idea of our extremely low prices,

and invite you to call and inspect our immense line of goods in each departmeet, and

you will surely be convinced that there is no place like Harney yet, for the latest styles,

honest goods and low prices, as quality tells and prices sells.

Clothing, Clothing.
Gentlemen, we are glad tosay that we
have one of the moat complete lines this
season since in the ,clothing business.
We have the latest styles .in black,
plaids, stripes and most any pattern you
can ask us for. We can show you prices
ranging from $2.to $15 per suit.
YOUTHS CLOTHING. Long pants
suite, age 11 to 19 years. Beautiful pat-
terns ihr young men. Prices ranging,
$1.25.to $8 per suit. BOYS' CLOTH-
ING. Here is where you get the style.
You can get any make you want Over
100 different patterns to make your se-
lections front at prices ranging from 75c.
to .$5 per suit 400 Suits left from last

and Spring to he closed out at cost.
150 Men's snits, prices ranging from
$1.25 and up. 100 Youths' suits, pm-Ices
ranging from $1 up. 150 Little Boys'
suits, prices ranging from 45c. and up.
Where did you ever get a chance to buy
winter clothing at cost. This is a rare
chance for you to buy clothing at cost
at beginning; of season. We say ,that
you cannot get bargains like these if you
go 50 miles.

Overcoats, Overcoats.
We have got the quality and quantity
sure, and surely got the style also. Once
you see them you will want one, and
prices so low you will buy one, as our
line is far superior to any line we have
ever had. Pleasure in showing you.
Prices ranging in Men's coats, $1.50 to
$12.50. In Youths, $1.25 to $850. Lit-
tle Boys', $1 to $6. Our Clothing De-
partment is second to none in quantity
and quality and styles, or low prices.
When in need come our way. It will
pay.

Cord .Pants.
The kind that never ripe, Men's pants,
ranging $1.29 and up. Yoeths' pants,
ranging $1.09 and up. Boys' pants,

ranging 39c. and up.

Dress Pantaloons.
A beautiful line ill wool pauts :prices
ranging $1.50 to $4. They are file, boys.

Oil Cloth and Lineolum.
gimite a nice assortment in all widths.
Lineolem, 35c. a yd and up. Floor oil
cloth, 20e e yd and up. 100 pieces of
Table Oilcloth just receiyed and at away
down prices.

Hats, Hats.
Here is where you get the latest. lime
is where you get the ease to your head,

rod also to your pocket book.

Underwear, Underwear.
Talk Omit low prices and heavy under-
wear. U()%17 ie this.? Fleeced lined
Shirts, size 42, weight 20 oz , and can be
bought for 40c. Boys, 25e. Men's wool
naderwear, 90c. a .piece We have gat
the best 25e, vest on time market for la-

Childaen's llndeywcay at all prices.

Carpet, Matting.
We have it all in Nobody can beat us
cer beautiful patterns, high quality and
low prices. Carpet, 10c. per yd and up.
Matting 10e. a yd and up. When in
need etape our way for it always pays.

Shoes, Shoes, Boots, Boots.
Talk about the best, if any has the best'
we are one them, and if you would see
the many people carrying them out you
would surely think we had the best, and
when we give you those way down
prices yet All our goods have been
bought at old prices, so when in need
come our way for Shoes, as you can get
just what you want. Leather Boots,
extra good line for Men and Boys $1.50
up for Men's; $1 up for Boys.

Gum and Felt Boots
Ball Band is the kind we sell and every
pair sold with a guarantee. Some mer-
chants say they have just as good. Ball
Band don't have any just as good, if they
don't wear, a new pair. So when in
need of Gum or Felt Boots for Men or
'Boys come our way for the real thing at
reasonable prices.

Lap Robes and Horse Blankets
Boys, did you see our line of Lap
Robes, if not ask to see them, they are
fine, and such low prices. Horse Blan-
kets. Once you see our line you will
have to buy, as we have the kind you
wane and any price you want-75c. to
$5.00. When in need don't buy till you
see our line.

Groceries, Groceries
Best White Sugar 05. All water crack-
ers 05; Ginger Snaps, 05; Mason and
Eagle Butter Crackers, 08 lb.; Hominy,
024lb ; Oatmeal, 04 lb.; package Coffee,
15e. lb. A full line of Fancy and Staple
Groceries always on hand. Did you
try our Syrups? They are fine.

Guns and Rifles
Here is where you can save money in
your purchase. Rifles, $2 up. Guns
$3.50 and up.

Queensware and Glassware
This line is always full and complete of
Fancy and Staples A good assortment
of Tea, Dinner and Chamber Sets al-
ways on band.

Gloves, Gloves
You should see our line for ladies and
girls, men and boys. They are fine and
prices right.

Hardware And Paint
This line Is at all times full and com-
plete with staple goods.

Washing Machines & Wringers
We are agents for the 1900 and Light-
ning, all given 30 days on trial. When
in need drop us a card. Wringers all
prices, $L35 to $3, most any kind.

Dry Goods and Notions
This line is always right in style, al-
ways filled with the kind of goods you
want. So when ready to purchase your
fall and winter goods come our way.
Gingham, 05 and up. Flannellette and
Suiting at away down prices. We also
have a complete line of Tamoshanters,
Skating Caps, Automobile Caps, Tama-
stior, Ladies Blouses. Now is the time
to buy when you have a large assort-
ment to select from.

Your friend,

NI R. SNIDER, Harney, Md.

.Waltiog For rin Eclipse.
Levis Swift, the astronomer, told

Low he waited In Deriver for the

sellyse of 1878. For a -hundred years

astronomers had expected this eclipse,

anti-three minutes before the computed

time for it to begin Mr. .Swift seated

himself at his .telescope and looked

Into a cloudless sky. "It was a sol-

emn moment," said he. "No words

.can .describe .it. Slowly, .as if time's

ceaseless flow had begun to slacken.

two of the three minutes had passed
away, and no eclipse and ,nothing to

Indicate that anything unusual would
happen. I then began to count the
iick, tick, tick of our sidereal clock till

all the seconds .had passed away, and

no eclipse, but before the next tick I

saw three black -mountain -peaks on

the moon's limb glide on the sun. The

eclipse tad .begun just three-quarters

of a second too late." It is such things
as this that make one respect the accu-

racy of the computations of the as-

tronomers when they tell us about the

distances in the heavens, the weight

and size of planets and other kindred
tbint-r-t _

President Roosevelt le 47,
Washir.:.ien, Oct. 28. - Yesterday

Was the 47th anniversary of the birth
of President Theodore Roosevelt. Ow-
ing to his absence from Washington
there was no observance of the event
here.

Ott' !I- , ....-
*‘•

6 t
After eating, persona of a bilious hat. •
will derive great benef t by taking on
of these pills. If yoc have been

DRINKING TOO MUCH,
they will promptly relieva t h

SICK IlEADACHE-_...
and nervousness which follows. res..e
the appetite and remove gloomy f;:c
-ins. Elegantly sugar coat-A

Take No Substitute.

FOLEYSKIDMICCURE
Makes Kidneys end Bladder Bight

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

oorrected_every Friday morning, are subject to

dallY (tang".

,Corrected by Zimmerman & 4.4hriver.

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
Hay

Cisuiltry 1-"i•tsti vice 1.:1 C.
Corrected by ,Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter"- . . ,   17
Bags  44

Chickens, per lb  .09
Spring Chicken" per . ,
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb  09
Potatoes, per bushel  35
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  12
Blackberries
Apples. (dried) 
poaches, (dried)
Lard, per lb.. ....  
Beef tildes 

4C,7 lc.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Stock steers, per lb.. ...............5 3 at 3.60
BUD-her Cattle  • 5% e4
Fresh COWS  20.00© 50.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  -211 3Y4
!togs, Fat per lb
Sheep, Fat per 5   3 (4.43/i
Lambs, per lb  5(4 6
Calves, per lb'  5X it. 6

... • • • • • • • • • . • ......

Western Maryland Railroad
1IA.1INT ..LAIN7122

Schedule in Effect Oct. 15th, 1905.

Read STATIONS. Read
Downward I I Upward.

A 51 A M AMPMFM
  10 10 540 Le Cherry Run Ar 850 12 4S 9 20

••• •
P M
*4 05
4 15
4 25
4 35

4 50

9 40
10 13
10 25
10 31
10 40
10 55
PM
2 05
2 18
2 27
2 35
2 43
2 50
PM
.---
P M

4 53
4 55
5 17
5 26
1 40
5 47

5 55
6 10
6 42
7 25
P

3 20
3 45
4 10
425
4 41
PM

5 10
5 42
5 55
6 01
6 10
6 25

Lv Hancock Ar
Big Pool

Clear Spring
Charlton

Williamsport
Ar Hagerstown Le

AM
6 60
7 05
7 15
7 25
7 3S
7 40
AM

AM
7 43
8 10
8 35
859
9 13
9 35
AM

P MIA M
510 9 35
5 39 944
6 05 3010
P M A M

PM
2 51
2 55
3 IS
3 30
3 45
3 55
400
4 08
4 25
5 00
5 55
PM

9 25
S 47
S 35
S 29
8 20
05

1 15 9 45
12 45 9 17
12 2)9 03
12 26 S 57
12 175 47
12 05 8 35

AM P 511r m
be FIageewrssyuietow *7 n ar 35 12 02 S 30ch 

Brien]

mithsburg 
  11 458 17

S   11 40,8 10
adg, aosnptr i g 7. .05  11.11 2351 .1.S, 0505

Ar High field be 6 52 11 20,7 18
A ili;P M

A M1PM
Le Richfield Ar   11 171 45

tiFetatijr-sfibeudlrg 
  10 45 7 15

New Oxford   955 6 211
Hanover 

 100 3250 66 0405

Ar Porters Le .  9 20 5 30
A MPir

Le Porters Ar A9 11.5i 454145
Spring Grove   906 436

Ar York Le.  8 40 4 10
AMrn

AM
7 43
7 45
8 08
8 20
35

5 45
8 49
8 55
9 15
9 46
0 Si)
M

Le Tliglifield Ar
Blue Ridge
Thnrmont

Roe'sy Ridge
Bruceville

Union Bridge
Linwood

New Windsor
Westminster

Glyndon
Ar Baltimore Le

ANrat
6 50 11 17 7 45
4 .19 11 171 17
0 '25 10 45 7 10 

 10 32 6 57
6 0710211645
6 00 10 10 6 35
  10 05 ...
5 52 10 00 6 25
540 9 45 6 05
  904 ...
'430 8 10 5 00
A M A bilp

Ad litional trans leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.16 a. m.,
and 4.15, 0.15 and 11.15 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge fot Baltimore and Intermediate Station eat
4.30, 5.10 and 6.20 a. in., and 12.50 p. m., daily,
except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltin.ore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.50a. m., and
2.30 p.m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.10 and 8.30 a.

and 4.030- to., for Baltimore andIntermediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Ilageistown for Shippensburg and Inte'-
mediate Stations at 11.05 a. rut. and 7.30 p.
For Chambersburg 6.35 a. mm. Leave
Shippensburg for Ilagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 5.50 a. m., and and 2.55
p. 111. Leave Chambersburg 1.35 p. m.

Trains Via Altenvvald Cut-Off
Leave liageistown for Charnbersburg and In-

termediate Stations al 8.20 p.
Leave Chambersburg for nagerstewn and In-

termediate Stations at 8.15 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitshurg at 8.25 and
10.32 a. m. and 3.39 and 7.00 p. to. Lave Emnilts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.45 and 9.55 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
Loave Bruceville for Frederick at 8 58, 9.36 and

10.40a. to. and 4.45 ant' 6.45 p. ni. Leave Bruce-
ville for Columbia Littlestown and Taneytown
at 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m. and

3.110 and 4.55 p. am.

Connections at Cherry Bun, W Va
B. az 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run,

Chicago Express, daily, at 12.49 p.m. Pittsburg
and Cleveland Express, daily, at 11.55 p m.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. H. GRISWOLD, F. M. HOWELL,
Gen'l Traffic Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

LEISTiONETANDTAR
stops time cough sod heals lungs

FOLEYSTIONETANDTAR
cures Golds; Prevents Pneumonia

Dragging
Down
Pains
are a symptom of me most serious

trouble which can attack a woman,

viz: falling of the womb. With this,

generally, comes irregular and painful

periods, weakening drains, backache,

headache, nervousness, dizziness, ir-

ritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure is

7ECardill

The Female Regulator

that wonderful, curative, vegetable ex-
tract, which exerts such a marvelous,
strengthening influence, on all female
organs. Cardui relieves pain and
regulates the menses. It is a sure
and permanent cure for all female
complaints.

At all druggists and dealers in 31.00
bottles.

"I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN

in my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.

Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,

"also in my right and left sides, and
my menses were very painful and irreg-
ular. Since taking Cardui I feel likes
new woman aed do not suffer as I did.

It is the best medicine I ever teols."

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7877 EQUITY.
• .

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.'

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1905.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 26th day of October, 1905.

Joseph K. Hays, Committee of Annie
Smith, under proceedings in Equity
Cause No. 7158 Equity on the Equity
Docket of the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick county, Md., vs. Jacob Smith.

ORDERED, That on the 18th day of Nov.
190i1, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above causes to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order
be bisected in seine newspaper publish-
ed in Frederick County, for two succes-
sive weeks prior to said day.
Dated 26th day of October, 1905.

SAM LT L T. HA FEINER

Clerk of time Cireuit Ceurt for Freder-
ick Cou y.
True Copy--Tess

Sa mum T. Ileresatt,

Ileti2) &,7-IltE 
Clerk.

tch leen, 8011 Ators.

•

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED GAS MACHINE

ia

No Limit 10 stze.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It :flax No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Imnproreal
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all :
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

may 6 1151MITSBURG, Me.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
 scribers have obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters testamentary on the estate
of

MARY A. WAGNER,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly anthenticated to the subscribers, on
or before the 10th day of 11Iav, 1900;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
i:ulebted to said estate are requAted to
make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 3rd day of •

November, 1005.

1842 1005

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

.fT1 EF1'
SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

I have a car load of new
Bran, of high quality, now on
hand.'

FERTILIZER
Line I have one of the best
grades on the market; and at
the right price. Give it a trial.

COAL.
Have a good supply in stock,
and of time best grades. Now
is the time to buy your winter
supply_

FEED OF ALL KINDS
Twenty tons of the highest

grade White Feed just received.
Flour, Salt, etc., always on

hand. Prompt and careful at-
tion given all orders.

J. Stewart Annan. j

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.
Half Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.
Single Graves, - -

IffAll Lots or Graves must be fully
paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to J. HENLIN: RrttErs..
sept 2-ly

Redd Dyspepsia Curet
Digosts what you eat.

GEORGE 1 WAGNER,  
ADA R. WAGNER, "ttKodol Lysparesia Curenov 3-Sts Executors.

Wont& what you oat.

CET IT AT MICHA.SL EAOKE.'S.

may 26 1-y
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NEW SPRING GOODS.

EMANSooll1NoSiirmigooh
Having sold all my last Spring and Summer goods at my January

clearing sale, I have been able to get an entire new stock of the latest

style fabrics. Mohair, Serge, Voiles, Danish Cloth, Persian Lawns, Dress

Crash, Duck, Linen, Linenr'Lawn, Dotted Swiss, Gingham. We also have

the New Waisting Brusselette, Lawns from 5 cents to 12 cents. A beau-

tifully selected stock of

WHITE SHIRT WAIST GOODS
Curtain SVCISS and Scrim. Have also a

•ireir Lot of 07rotions,
Collars, Turnovers, Ruching, Belts, Belt Buckles, Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-

ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in white and black. White Lace

Hose for Misses and Children, Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, $1.00 and $1.25.

Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I have added\ to my stock a

large assortment of

TTI
in Japanese and China in prices ranging from 12 to 35ets.

Call and examine my goods, the quality speaks for itself.

JOSEPH E, HOKE.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUriG. LUIS.

About sixty miles from Ilaltimere, at
the base of time Blue Ridge -Mountable.
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.
Healthful location, large arid shady,
lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students nmay pursue either time clas-

sical or the English Course; graduatiost
is attainable in either.
• Music, Painting and Domestic reon-
omy are branches of special itsterest in
their respective depal•ttnents.

Address; SISTER 'SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy-,

Emmitsburg,

$500 Reward, for information leading to the arrest and convio,
tion of any person caught refilling a "Wedderbura
Rye" whiskey bottle. "Wedderburn Rye" is the
beat whiskey on the American market. Address.

THE JOHN WEDDERBURN CO.,
Sole Owners. Baltimore, Md.

FOLIMIIONEYANDTAR
_ for oisitdrsn: safe. iliires Are opt at

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, ND
Office on East Main Street, near ths

Public Square. At Freeerick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. ian 29-tf.

New Advertisements.
DA UCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hale.
Prornoteg a luxuriant growth.
Never nail* to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp ditreses & heir falling.

50e,ernl$1.o.) at nimrraioa

CHARLES R. HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtonesg
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jail 29-1yr

1
/ Send model, sketch or piano of invention for

free report on patentability. For free book,

Pnts and 
IlrHow 

toate 
Securei'n.t MAR a rite

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS

CASH We..'•
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.

WASHINGTON.D.C.

orra's Early Risers
%. The famous little pills,

•

I.-

4,

•
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICle.—A11 annonneerneets of concerts,
festivals. pic-ntes, toe cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, cot up to make money
whether for churches, associations, or Individ
eats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
Car each line.

Entered a sieeond-oiass Matter attneummits
burg eostomee.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 3:1

November 11 is the date of the ex-

eursion to Baltimore.

Mr. H. W. Ester has had a new roof

put on his dwelling house.
  - -

Election day, next Tuesday, November

7. Remember the date and don't forget

to vote.

Mr. William Dronenberg, of Clarks-

burg, Moutgomery county, about whose

disappearance his family was anxious

has returned to his home.

Mrs. Amanda Mackall, charged by the

coroner's jury with knowledge of the

death of Emma Smallwood, went to Up-

per Marlboro and gave bail for her ap-

pearance at the April terra,
- -

The amendment leaders say that the

comparative smallness of the anti-amend-

anent meetings is encouraging, while

those who got them up declare meetings

do not signify the sentiment.

Franklin L. Zhnmerrnan died at his

home near Mountain Lock, Washington

county, Monday, aged about 68 years.

He was a locktender on the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal for about 20 years.

Miss Helen Scott, daughter of Dr. 3.•
McPherson Scott, and Mr Stuart B. Play-

fair, of Toronto, Canada. will be married

'November 16 at the home of the bride in
Hagerstown.

- -
Miss Sadie Arnssom and Mr. John

Coldren, both of Cortsville, Pa., eel
Miss Minnie Poffenberger, of Church-

sine, 'Va., and Mr. William L Ritchie, of
of Cherry Grove, Va., were married in
Hagerstown.

_
Fon Sete.--Owing to sickness,

eery pretty Mandolin, with green felt
cover and thorough Instruction Book.
All perfectly iiew. $3 mash. Apply
et this office. cot 27-3t

_
Rev. J. S. II. Hodges. for 35 years rec-

tor of Old St. Paul's Protestant Episco-
pal Church, Baltimore, has resigned on
account of differences math the vestry,
'but will be asked to reeensider his res-
ignation.

Imeety-seven parcels of real estate
left by tato Julge Edward Stake were
sold at public sale Tuesday afternoon.
The property is all located in Hagers-
town. The sale amounted to $20,485.

Many of the properties were vacantiote
of ground.

- _
The receipts of the Hagerstown Fair

held leis fall will amount to between
$32.500 and $33e)00. After all expenses
and the cost of making permanent im-
provements have been deducted, the
association will have a surples of $8,000.
improvements costing about $0,500 were
made the past summer.

Amanda F. Dancey, by her attorney A.
J. Long, has filed a bill in court at Hag-
erstown for absolute divorce from her
husband, Jesse M. Da,ncey. They were
married July 4, 1897, and lived together
two years. The wife charges that her
husband abandoned her and is now living
In New York. She asks the custody of
their minor child.

Sold 23 Acres Of Land.

Mr. Lewis M. Mater has sold his field,
containing 28 acres, situated on the
Brneeville road and adjoining the lands
of St. Joseph's Academy, to Messrs.
Patterson Bros., for 41,200.

Mangled Under A Train.

J. F. Marley, aged 30 years, a clerk in
the transfer shed at Brunswick, had an
arm and leg badly crushed by falling un-
der a train at Weaverton while attempt-
ing to board the train. He was taken
to the Emergency Hospital.

- _
Fire In Montgomery.

The old stone residence owned by
George B. Brown, of Browns, Montgom-
ery county, five miles from Boyds, was
'burned Monday marten, entailing a
loss of about $1,000. All the furniture
It is stated was saved. The house was
and old landmark.

EXCURSION TO BALTIMORE.

On Saturday, Nov. 11, an excursion
will be given to Baltimore under the
auspices of the Benevolent Society of
the Reformed Church, of this place.
Round trip fare from Emmitsburg, 41.35.
Tin leaves Emmitsburg at 6:15 A. M.

Miss Lucinda, Seiss, living with Mr.
Robert Patterson, on East Main street,
net with a painful accident on Thursday
night of last week. In going out of the
house into the yard she slipped and fell,
cutting a deep gash in her head, which
bleed profusely. The wound was dress-
ed by a physician, and she is getting
along nicely.

A Cough Syrup which drives a cold
out of the system by acting as a
cathartic on the bowels is offered in
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
Clears the throat, strenghtens the
lungs and bronehial tubes. The mother's
friend and the children's favorite. Beat
for Croup, Whooping-Cough, eteSeld by
T.. E. Zimmerman, druggist.

Big Field of Corn.

Harry Topper, of Mt. Joy township,
so far this season takes the cake, (corn
cake,) as be raised on a quarter of an
acre 165 bushels of fine yellow deep.
grained corn, with very few nubbins.
This is at the rate of 600 'btiehels to the
acre. Can anyone beat it ?—.Gettyaberg
New.

Fell From A window.

While washing a third-story window

at the home of Mrs. Emma Bean, 615

West North avenue, Baltimore, Thursday
morning, Anna Galloway (colored) fell,
striking her head and body on the bricks
below. She was takeu to the Maryland
General Hospital. Her condition Is not
serious,

Caught Between Cars.

Caught between the bumpers of freight

ears which were being coupled on a
barge at Locust Point, Andrew Dorset,

of 108 East Randall street, Baltimore, a

Baltimore and Ohio brakeman, was badly
squeezed about the abdomen Thursday
morning, The man was taken to his
home in the Southern district ambulance,

and it is feared that his injuries may

prove serious.

A SURPRISE.

The Presbyterians surprised their
new pastor and wife, Rev. Mr. Craig, on
Thursday evening by assembling at the
parsonage at 8 o'clock, bringing such
articles of various kinds, that will add
to the comfort of the housekeeper and
refresh the inner man. A bountiful

supply was contributed and all rejoiced
in the success. The evening was spent
in a social way, intusperced with sing-

ing and recitations. When the parting
hour came all were in a most happy
mood over the success.

Sluggish Liver a Foe to Ambition.

You can not accomplish very much if

your liver is irmetive as you feel dull,

your eyes are heavy and slight exertion
exhausts you. Orino Laxative Fruit
Syrup stimulates the liver and bowels
and makes you feel bright and active.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
nauseate or gripe and is mild and very
pleasant to take. Orino is more effec-
tive than pills or ordinary cathartics.
Refuse substitutes. W. Tyson Lansing-
or.

  -

TWO BUILDINGS BURNED.

Fire of an unknown origin destroyed
the dwelling house and an outbuilding
situated on Poplar Ridge, in Liberty
township, Pa., one and ahalf miles frOm
this place, on last Saturday night. The
property destroyed belonged to the
Glacken heirs. The dwelling was a two-
story log building, while the outkitchen
or shop which was also burned, was twe-
stories high. It is said that Michael
elacken contemplated moving into the
dwelling house within a few days, and
he had some apples and other articles
stored in building at the time of the
fire.

Buena Vista Chautauqua.

The Buena Vista Chautauqua, of which
there has been considerable talk, will be
estaldished along the Western Mary-

land railroad, opposite Lake Royer and

near Pen-Mar, the favJrite Blue Mows

tail resort. At the recent session of
the Pennsylvania Conferelice of the Uni-
ted Brethern Church, at Washington, it

was deeided to encourage the project
and a eotmnittee of ministers and lay-
men ivas appoluted to father it.
As the laud necessary for the Chau-

tauqua has been purchasee, the work of
placing the property in an improved
condition for the formal opening next
summer will be begun in the near future.
The trustees propose to have their
plans completed at an early date.

SUIT CASE VICTIM IDENTIFIED

Dismembered Body Found at Boston
That of Susan Geary, an Actress.
Boston, Oct. 30.—That the dismem-

bered body found In a suit case at Win-
throp on September 21 is that of Susan
Geary, of Cambridge, is the belief of
the girl's family and friends and of the
Boston police department.
Miss Geary, who was the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Geary, was a
chorus girl of "The Shepherd King"
company, and was known on the stage
as Ethel Durrell. She was 21 years of
age. Mrs. Geary identified three rings
taken from the right hand found in the
second dress suit case picked up near
the new Charlestown bridge on Friday
last as those worn by her daughter
when she absented herself from the
theatrical company on September 10.
Confirmation of Miss Geary's disap-
pearance from the company came from
Morris Nathan, secretary to the man-
ager of the company, and to whom
Miss Geary was engaged.
Miss Geary dropped out of sight after'

that, and so far as the police are con-
cerned they have been unable to find
any one who either saw or communi-
cated with the girl. Ten days later,
on September 21, a. dress suit case in
which was the torso of a young woman
was found floating in the harbor, and
on Friday another suit ease containing
the arms and legs of the victim was
takes from the water off the city docks.

Girl's Lover Arrested.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 30.—After a long

and searching examination at police
headquarters. Morris Nathan, seca
retary to the manager of the
"Shepherd King" company, was held
on a charge of murdering his sweet-
heart, Miss Susan Geary, the victim
of the Winthrop suit case mystery,
which has been puzzling the Boston
authorities for more than a month.

REV. IRVINE CHANGES FAITH

Preacher Unfrocked By Bishop Talbol
to Enter Russian Catholic Church.
Philadelphia. Oct. 31.—Rev. Dr. In-

gram N. W. Irvine, who was unfrocked
by Bishop Talbot, of the Central Penn-
sylvania diocese of the Protestant
Episcopal church, will be formally ad-
mitted into the priesthood of the Res.
sten Orthodox Catholic church next
Sunday in St. Nicholas Cathedral, New
York. The ceremony will be per.
formed by the Most Rev. Tikhon, D. D.,
by permission of the archbishop of the
Russian Catholic church.
Dr. Irvine said: "I have weighed

seriously the positions of the different
portions of Christendom and have
come to the conclusion that the Holy
Eastern church affords a better basis
for the reunion of Christendom than
any ether part of the Catholic church.
In her midst I hope to be the loving
friend of the Anglican church, as well
as of the Roman and .Protestaat
churches."

WEDDINC SURPRISE
Announced Al A P45 Roast Diviner Its

Carroll County.

A great surprise was tendered the re.
relatives and many friends of ex-Sheriff
F. Albert Crawford, of Carroll county,
on Sunday at his home, Waterloo, where
they were assembled, by invitation, to
attend a pig roast and dinner, when he
announced his marriage to Miss Ethel
Hoope, of Winfield, Carroll county. The
ceremony was performed quietly at
the home of the bride on October 19,
Rev. Mr, Cecil, of Winfield, officiating.
Mr. Crawford is well-known socially

and politically throughout Carroll
county. He is the eldest son of the late
Dr. Francis Crawford, of Winfield, one
of the most prominent physicians of his
flay. Mr. Crawford is a successful farm-
er. His farm is one the largest and
most productive in Carroll county. His
home, a large, modern four-story brick
structure, occupies a beautiful spot in
the center of his farm. The main en-
trance from the road is through a massive
gateway. Four years ago Mr. Crawford
was elected Sheriff by the largest ma,
jerity ever received by a candidate for
that office in Carroll county.
The bride is of a prominent family.

She is the daughter of Mr. Benjamin
Hoope, of Winfield. She is a pretty
brunette, tall and graceful. Her charm-
ing manner has won for her many
friends throughout the county.
The house was beautifully decorated

with ferns and palms. Many politicians
and others who anticipated a talk over
the politiCal situation in Carroll county
were among those who gathered to en-
joy the pig roast. At the beginning of
the festivities Mr. Crawford announced
his marriage, which was followed by
numerous congratulations, handshakes
and good wishes. Many handsome
equipages and automobiles arrived dur-
ing the day. Mr. A. I. Wilson, a close
personal and political friend, and Dr.
F'arlett, of Baltimore, assisted in rebeiv-
ing and entertaining the guests.

Louis At Annapolis.

Prince Loins, on the flagship Drake,
accompained bp five other cruisers, ar-
rived off Annapolis shortly after 10
o'clock Wednesday morning and ex-
changed salutes with the A mericau teet,
first firing the national and then the ad-
miral's salute.
When the booming of the guns announc-

ed the arrival of the British ships
Lieutenant Commander T. P. Magruder,
representing Admiral Sands, and Col.
Edmund L. Woodside, representing Gov-
ernor Warfield, went out in a launch to
greet Ms Serene Highness and tear-
range for the exchanging of visits.
Prince Louis was prompt to respond,

and shortly before noon his launch will-
ed into the boathouse wharf at the
Academy grounds. He was accompani-
ed by his naval aids, •Lieut. Gerald
Towerby, Lieut. Walter R. Crosley and
Captain Ryon, British naval attache at
Washington.

Formal Reception.

They were receivud by Admiral Sands.
As the Prince stepped ashore a tile of
marines presented arms and the
Academy band gave him two flourishes
and struck up a couple bars of music,
to which his rank entitles him. After
exchanging formal salutes the Prince
and Admiral Sands shook hands warmly,
and introductions all around followed.
They then entered a carriage and were
driven to the Admiral's house, where a
formal reception, lasting 15 minutes
was held.
From (here they was were driven to

the executive mansion, where they were
received by Governor ,Wartield, who was
assisted by Secretary of State Oswald
Tilghman, Adjutant General Clinton L.
Riggs and Col. Edmund L. Woodside, of
his staff, and Capt. William Biard, Uni-
ted States Army.--American.

- -
DEMOCRATIC MEETING.

A Democratic meeting was held in
Spangler's Opera House, in this place,
on Saturday evening last. The atten-
dance was small. The music was fur-
nished by the Monocacy Valley Band.
The meeting was presided over by Mr.
Vincent Sehold, chairman of the Etntnits-
burg District Central Committee, and
addresses were delivered by J. E. R.
Wood, Jr., Esq., and George A. Pearre,
Esq., of the Frederick Bar. Among the
Democratic Candidates in attendance at
the meeting were Mr. John F. Davis,
Candidate for Sheriff; Mr. Harman L.
Gayer, nominee for County Treasurer;
Mr. George Stevens, for House of Dele-
gates, and Mr. Edward Crum, for County
Commissioner.

Big Blaze At Mt. Clare.

The wood finishing department of the
Mount Clare shops of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, at Pratt and Schrosder
streets, B aimore, was almost totally
destroyed by fire Wednesday night, the
damage being estimated at $110,000,
which is said to be fully covered by in-
surance.
During the fire Ladderman Lawrence

Blake was bruised on the left arm by a
piece of the roof.
The fire was discovered by Patrolman

James K Arnold, of the Southwestern
district, who was standing at Lombard
and Poppleton streets and who saw
flames issuing from the windows on the
floor at the extreme east end of the
building. No one was on the premises at
the time, except the watchman, who
was in a nearby building, and he was
unable to asceetain the cause of the fire.
Patrolman Arnold sounded an alarm and
Chief Burkhardt was among the first to
arrive.
The flames spread with great rapidity,

and the entire end of the building, which
is two and one half stories high, was
soon a mass of flames. Chief Burkhardt
sounded the second and the third alarms
in rapid succession, and this brought
nearly every company in the city to the
scene. Sparks were carried by the
high wind for several squares, and for
some time several adjoining shops swore
in imminent danger.

HE HESITATED MUCH
Hard To Bake Up His Bind Which

Girl To Marry,

At Rockville, Md., last week Mr. Sid-

ney Smith Hawkins, of Montgomery
county, procured a license for his mar-
riage to Miss Addie M. Nicholson. The
officials in the clerk's office were con-
siderably surprised the very next day

when the same young man appeared and

asked for a license for his marriage to

Miss Mary Case. He said he had
changed his mind In regard to wanting

to marry the first named young lady
and had arrived at the conclusion that

Miss Case was the one he desired as
life's companion. The second license

was accordingly issued to him. Miss
Case was awaiting him in a buggy in

front of the courthouse. After getting

the license he did not seem in any hur-

ry to leave the room, and finally asked
Sheriff Arthur Williams, who happened

to be near, which young lady he had

better marry. The Sheriff begged to be

excused from making any suggestions.

The young man hesitated a while longer

as if considering the matter, and finally

made a bee line for his buggy. He and

Miss Case drove to the home of Rev.

Ernest L. Wolf, of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church South, who quickly made

them man and wife.
The marriage to Miss Addle Nichol-

son to Sydney S. Hawkins was to have

taken place Wednesday last. The brid-

al party waited some hours for the

groom. After much embarrassment to

the bride and her friends Mr. Hawkins

made his appearance and quietly told

the young lady he had married Miss

Mary Case. Rev. Smith, of Clarksburg,

was in waiting ready to tie the nuptial
knot, but Mr. Hawkins' sudden change

of mind caused the party to disperse

with much feeling.
There was some objection by her fam-

ily to young Hawkins marrying Miss

Nicholson, though he evidently paid
attention to this, for he obtained a

no
li-

cense in Rockville to marry her and
afterward procured another for Miss
Case, evidently intending that he should
norbe disappointed in one or the other.
Miss Case lives between Boyds and

Cedar Grove, while Miss Nicholson

lives but two miles from Boyds, and is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T.

Nicholson. She has many friends who
sympathize with her. Mr. Hawkins is

the son of John T. Hawkins, a well-
known farmer near Boyds.--Sun.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Fairfield, Oct. 81.—Farmers are busy

storing their corn which is a large crop.

No regular price. Some selling at '500

per bushel, while others are selling,
at 450. per bushel. There is not much
selling out of the field.
Mr. John Grove has bought his steers

to feed, about 30 head. He has good
cattle.
Mr. C. H. Walter is reported being

sick.
Candidates are coining around. When

you see a man who wears a smile you

can bet he is a candidate. The time is
coming, Nov. 7, when it will be decided.
Mrs. J. C. Shertzer is having her

house, on Main Street painted, which
will be an improvement.
Mrs. Prof. C. A. Landis, Miss Kate

Kugler and Mrs. J. J. Reindollar, were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rife, near
Orrtanna, recently.
Mr. It. F. Sanders will take possesion

of Mr. Joseph Creager's Black Smith
Shop. Mr. Dick Polley, who is running
it now, intends to butcher in the Spring.
Mrs. F. Shulley, of Fairfield, who was

spending a month with friends at Read-
ing and Womelsdorf, has returned to her
home, saying that she had a delightful
time among her many friends.
Mr. Carl Reindollar, who is running a

livery in Fairfield, is doing a good bus-
iness. Mr. Carl is a nice man.
Mr. John F. Low, our Street lamp

lighter, has had the lamp posts all cut
off, now the lamp is nearer the ground
and gives a better light.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Moore, who spent

several weeks in Illinois, have returned
home to Fairfield.
Mrs. Andrews and family, of Atlantic

city, were guests of C. Frey and family.
- -

Do not be deceived by counterfeits
when you buy Witch Hazel Salve. The
name of E. C. DeWitt & Co. is on every
box of the genuine. Piles in their
worst form will soon pass away lk you
will apply DeWitt's Witch Hazel 'Salve
night and morning. Best for cuts, burns,
Boils, Totter, Eczema. etc. Sold by T.
E. Zimmernaan, druggist.

To Enter Baltimore.

The management of the United Rail-
ways of Baltimore and Frederick Elec-
tric Railway project have reached in
undeestanding by which the letter will
be able to enter the city of Baltimore by
using the tracks of the United Railways,
with the addition of the third rail.
The use of a third rail is made ewes-

sary by the fact that the tracks of the
United Railways have a gauge of 5 feet
4 inches, while the promoters of the B.
& F. R. R. propose to use the standard
gauge, 4 feet 8 inches. Each road will
use one rail in common, the two distinc-
tive rails being parallel and about 8 in-
ches apart. This will be necessary on
streets now occupied by the United
Railways and wkich the promoters of
the B. & F. R. R. desire to use in order
to reach a terminal in Baltitnere.
The surveying corps in the employ of

the promoters of the B. & F. R. R. pro-
ject, which has been engaged in laying
out a route for a new line between Hag-
erstown and Frederick, is still at work
in this county.—Netes.

-
Mothers every where praise One Min-

ute Cough Cure for the sufferings it has
relieved and the lives of their little ones
it has saved. A certain cure for Coughs
Croup and Whooping-Cough. Makes
breathing easy, cuts out phlegm, and
draws out the inflammation. Sold by
1'. E. Zimmerman, druggist.

SUDDEN DEATH
John Walter, A WellknoWn Resident
Of Frederick, Suddenly Stricken.—
In The Courts.—Other Newsy Items.

Frederick, Nov. 1.--John Walter, aged
79 years, a native of Bavaria, and a well-
known resident of Frederick, was sud-
denly stricken by an attack of indiges-
tion at his place of business on East 3rd
Street on Friday last. He was at once
removed to his home on Market Street,
where he died shortly afterwards. He
had been in usual health during the day
and his sudden illness and death came as
a great shock to the community in which
he was held in high esteem. He is sur-
vived by seven children, his wife bay-
ing died some time since. The funeral
took place on Sunday last, interment
was made at Mt. Olivet Cemetery:

Dr. Geo. Johnson Dead.

Dr. Geo. Johnson, a retired physician
of this City, died here on Wednesday
last at the home of his son, Dr. William
Crawford Johnson, on Council Street of
cirhosis of the kidneys, aged 75 years.
Dr. Johnssn came of one of the oldest
and best known families in the county,
and had for many years been one of the
leading practicing physicians of the
City and County. Dr. Johnson some
years since retired from active practice
owing to age and ill health in 1891, and
since then has resided in this City most
of the time. The Doctor is survived by
three sons, Wm. Crawford, Baker, and
Geo. P. Johnson, and one daughter, Mrs.
J. A. Griffin, of Tampa, Florida. Dr.
Johnson was a member of Columbia
Lodge A. F. and A. M., of this city, un-
der whose charge the funeral was con-
ducted. Burial services were held on
Saturday morning last at his son's
(Wm. C. Johnson) residence. Rev. In-
gle, officiating. Interment was made at
Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

Other Deaths.

The funeral of Miss•Elsie May Ray,
daughter of Mr. W. S. Ray, of Pearl,
took place from her father's home on
Thursday last. Miss Ray was engaged
in business in Frederick at the time of
her death. The cause of death was
typhoid fever. Interment was made at
Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Frederick.
The funeral services over the remains

of Mrs. Louise Graichen were held on
Thursday last at her late home E. Pat-
rick street., this city. Rev. Osborne
Ingle officiating. Interment in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.
Mrs. Rebecca Smith, widow of the

late Samuel D. Smith, died at Woods-
bore on Friday last, of heart disease.
She is survived by two sons and two
daughters. Burial Services were held
at the Lutheran Church, Woodbore, on
Sunday last. Interment at Woodsboro.
Jacob S. Grabill, of Frederick, died on

Tuesday last in this city of injuries re-
ceived on Oet. 13, incurred while mov-
ing a piano at the Fair Grounds. De-
ceased was 55 years old. He is survived
by a widow, one daughter, also a brother.
Interment was made Thursday at Mt.
at Mt. Olivet Ce:netery.

In The Courts.

Claude Sells, assistant clerk at the
Groff House, this city and whose home
is at Littlestown, Pa., was arrested
Monday last upon a charge of the lar-
ceny of a watch, the property of his
wife. The warrant was issued in York
County, Pa., and sent to Sheriff Young,
who made the arrest. Sells gave bond
before Justice Echstein for the action
of the Pennsylvania authorities. Sells
in speaking to a representative of
Tee CHRONICLE said that the charge is
entirely false; that he was married to
his wife three years ago at Baltimore,
Md., at the age of 18; that their mar-
ried life was not happy and that some-
time ago he left her coming to Freder-
ick where he is now employed, his wife
going to her parents in Carroll
County, Md. Sells also claimed that the
charge was prompted by a desire for re-
venge. He has employed counsel and
will be given a further hearing on Fri-
day next. Sells, who is wellknown
here has always borne a good reputation
and his arrest caused much comment.
The will of the late John J. Myer has

been filed in the Orphans' Crsart. His
sister, Margaret R. Lyon, gets 4$1500
in trust and same to go to her children
upon her death. His sister, Margaret
J., Myer is bequeathed the residue of
the 'estate. F. Howard Warfield is
Lamed as Executor.
The last will and testament of Mrs.

Mary Wagner, of Emmitsburg, was also
filed this week. Her son and daughter,
Geo. I. and Regina A., are willed her
dwelling house and premises as joint
tenants. A mountain lot -a 16 acres she
wills to her children Geo. I. Regina A,
and Robert A. Wagner, as tenants in
coalmen. Her children, Creo. I and Re-
gina A., are named as Executor and Ex-
ecutrix of the Estate.

Accident At Brunswick,

F. W. Marley, aged 30 years, a clerk
employed by the B. & 0 R. R., at Bruns-
wick was fatally injured near that place
on Monday last, dying of his injuries
on Monday night at the Emergency
Hospital, at Frederick. Marley was off
dirty and was at the time of the accident
riding Oil a freight train. It is believed
that he fell in walking from one car
to another while the train was in mo-
tion. The accident occurred near Wev-
erton. Marley fell from the train and
his right arm from the shoulder to the
elbow was crushed, also his right leg
above the knee. A special train was
sent to this city with the injured man.
He never rallied from the:shock, dying
very soon after arriving here. Deceased
was a veteran of the Spanish American
war, having been a eRongh Rider."
Marley was married .and was welfknown
around Brunswick. His remains were
shipped to that city on Tuesday last ;
and interment made the same day there.:
Ile was a member of the 13. and 0. Relief
Association and of the Red Men, the
latter organization having eharge of
the funeral.

Notes.

"Hallow-een" was duly celebrated by
the boys and girls of this city. The us-

ual pranks were indulged in. The throw-
ing of flour and other disorderly conduct
was not allowed, but the lives of the
house-wives were made miserable by the
ringing of door bells, etc., by the young
folks. Several partiei were held and

the evening fittingly observed.
John Becht and others interested,

have secured an option on the Park Ho-
tel site on Church and Court streets,
for the purpose, they state, of erecting
an up-to-date Opera House, provided
the citizens will finance the project.
Frederick is in much need of a good
play house, as the City Opera House is
out of date and has no adequate stage.
The City anthorities have so far failed
to remodel the building. Should the
promoters succeed, Frederick will in the
future be able to get some good theatri-
cal attractions, something badly needed
here.
The North Market Public School

building has become so crowded that
the School Board has had to rent a large
room ,on Market street for the ahcom-
modation of the First and Second grade
scholars, and has appointed an extra
teacher. Miss Nellie Matiny has also
been nameci. as an extra teacher at the
Girls' High School.
Geo. 1Vm. Smith, for years president

of the F. & M. Electric Railway,
states that the proposed road from
Frederick to Tharmont, in his opinion,
would pay well as the contemplated

route would pass through one of the
best parts of Frederick county. He
says the cost would be small compared
with the cost of the F. & M., as very lit-
tle grading would be required.
The official ballot, it is said, will be dif-

ferent to the saniples sent out by the
Republican and Democratic Committees
as extra lines will appear on same which
may tend to confuse the voter. The
lines will appear between the heading
naming the candidate and the line
stating how many names to vote for.
New sample ballots were today pre-
pared by the Republicans and distri-
buted containing these extra lines.
The Mayor and Aldermen of Frederick
are contemplating the puachase of a
street sweeper for use on the newly
paved streets. They want the Fire De-
partment horses used in the sweeper.
This latter suggestion is not kindly re-
ceived by many firemen in view of the
fact that the companies purchased at
their own expense the horses and ap-
paratus, the city giving all the Com-
panies $1,000 each per year.
The Red Men of this city held a ban-

quet at Junior Hall last Thursday eve-
ning. Nearly all the lodge members
were present. Many of the state
officers were present.
Rev. J. U. Asper, of the Utica Luther-

an charge has resigned to take effect
Nov. 15th. No successor has yet been
chosen.

Several members of the Knights of
Pythias attended on Tuesday evening a
meeting of Lodge 133 at Union Bridge.
Many new members were admitted, the
Frederick members assisting in the ini-
tiation.
Great preparation is being made by

the Square Deal League here for their
non-partieon meeting at the Opera
on Friday evening. Messrs, Charles A.
Bonaparte, Hon. Edgar Gans and Rep.
candidate for Comptroller, H. M. Mc-
Cullough, will be the principal speakers.

No Case of Pneumonia on Record.

We do not know of a single instance
where a cough or cold resulted in pneu-
monia or consumption when Foley's
Honey and Tar had been taken. It cures
coughs and colds perfectly, so do not
take chances with some unknown
preparation which way contain opiates,
which cause constipation, a condition
that retards recovery from a cold. Ask
for Foley's Honey and Tar and refuse
any substitute offered. W. Tyson Lan-
Singer.

PERSONALS.
D. W. Baker, Esq., United States Dis-

trict Attorney for the District of Colum-
bia, and formerly a resident of this
vicinity, spent last Sunday in this place.
Mr. Charles Butler, Who was visiting

at Dr. R. L. Annan's, has returned to his
home in Washington, D. C.
Miss Alice Annan is visiting Mrs.

William Speed in Baltimore.
Vincent Sebold, Esq., was in Annap-

olis, this week, where he argued a case.
before the Court of Appeals.
Mrs. Sallie Rowe, Mrs. Edward H.

Rowe and son Frank, Mrs. Fenn' le B.
White and children, Sarah Anna, John,
Herbert, Eaton and Francis, mid Mr.
John T. Mentzer spent Sunday last with
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Pryor at Sabillas-
elite. The day was very much enjoyed
by all.

-
Pirating Foley9s Honey and Tar.

Folby & Co., Chicago, originated Honey
and Tar as a throat and lung 'remedy,
and on account of the great ,Inerit and
popularity of Foley's Honey end Tar
many imitations are offered for the gen-
uine. These worthless imitations have
similar sounding names. Beware of
them. The genuine Foley's Honey and
Tar is in a yellow package. Ask for it
and refuse any substitute. It is the
best remedy for coughs and colds. W.
Tyson Lansinger.

DIED.

SUMMER,S.--On October 29, 1905, At
the home of its parents in Liberty
township, Pa., Milton Ross, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stinuners, aged
about Mar months. The funeral servi-
ces were held at the house Tuesday
afternoon. Interment in the Lutheran
Cemetery, iu this place. Rae Charles
Reinewald conducted the services.

CASTOR IA
 4

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of 1444,

HARNEY NEWS.

Harney, Oct. 31.--A very interesting
Christian Endeavor meeting was held in
the Lutheran Church,' Sunday evenitrr
Oct. 29. Mr. George H. Birnie and ill r.
Robert McKinney, of Taneytown, ad-
dressed a very large audience. Ms.
McKinney gave an interesting talk an
description of the Baltimore C. E. Con-
vention whilst Mr. Birnie's subject was,
"The quiet hour," on which he spoke
very enthueastically, and was highly
appreciated by the society, which also
hope it was a benefit to all who were
present.
Quite a number of accidents have

occured in and near this place:
Friday evening whilst Mr. Charl.s;
Moore and his two sons, Willis and Or-
mien were going frotu this place to their
home another team, which was comber
in the opposite direction, ran into their
buggy and broke Mr. Moore's vehicle
considerable, also Mr. John Conine'
horse ran into Mr. Austin Spangleee
and broke both vehicles up pretty badly.
No one was injured, except Mr. Spangler
was somewhat bruised.
Mr. and Mrs. Grason Ecker, of near

Emmitsburg, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Heck.
Mr. McKinney, of Freedom, is. visit-

ing his daughter, Mrs. Samuel Shoemak-
er of this place.
Mr. M. R. Snider spent Sunday with

friends in Littlestown.
Mr. Geo. I. Shriver and wife, and

daughter, Delta, spent one day last ;Week
with Mr. James Kibel and family, near
LittIestown.

Letter To Thomas E. Franey.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dear Sir: Why don't we make paint,
as many others dm to go three-quarters
as far, or two-thirds or half, or a third',
or a quarter?
Mr Aaron Higgins, Plainfield, N. Je

always used 15 gallons of paint for hie
house; Devoe took II.
There are two sorts el paint : aM

paint, tree paint, strong paint, full-
measure ; and part paint, false paint,
weak paint, short-measure.
The paint-menufacturers are two

sorts: Devoe and the rest. Yours truly;
68 F W Devoe itt
P. S. J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our paint..

Students In Religions Retreat.-

The annual retreat of the students of
Mount St. Mary's College was concluded
Sunday morning. The retreat began em
Wednesday evening and continued unlit
Sunday morning at the solemm highs
mass celebrated in the College Chapel..
The celebrant of the mass was Rev. B.
Bradley, vice-president and treasurer
of the college; deacon, Rev. Mr. E. J.
McGouigal, of Pittsburg, and sub-deacon.
Mr. P. S. Kane, of Hazleton, master of
ceremonies, Mr. W. J. Munster, Pitts-
burg.
The sermon was delivered by Rev.

Henry Churchill Semple, S. J., of New
York city. Father Semple, who is a
graduate of Mount St. Mary's, class of
'71, conducted the retreat. His dis-
courses, aside from their devotional
value, were made more interesting by
frequent allusions to his own college
life and beautiful tributes to the mem-
ory of his superi.ors.

  - - 
Many sufferers from nasal catarrh say

they get splendid results by using am
atomizer. For their benefit we prepare-
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Except
that it is liquid it is in all respects
like the healing, helpful, pain-allaying
Cream Balm that the public has been
familiar with for years. No cocaine nor
other dangerous drug in it. The sooth-
ing spray relieves at mice and cure is
certain. All druggists, 750., including
spraying tube or mailed by Ely Bros.,
56 Warren Street, New York.

Fatal Collision.

Captain Morris N. Carew while
dredging in his vessel, the Blue Wave,
at Point Lookout, mouth of the Potomac
river was accidently run down at 6 o'
clock Monday morning by ptingy James
H. Lewis. The collision broke the mast
of the Blue Wave off at the deck. In
falling it struck Captain Carew with
full force, killing him instantly. Capt.
Ernest Ford took the body to the re-
sidence of W. Riley Landon, Maddox
Island. Captain Carew married the on-
ly daughter of Capt. Landon. She, with
one child, survives him.

_

IL Burhans testifies after four years.

G. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center,N.Y..
writes: "About four years ago I wrote
you stating that I had been - entirely
cured of a severe kidney trouble by tak-
ing less than two bottles of Foley's
Kidney Cure. It entirely stopped the
brick dust sediment, and pain and symp-
toms of kidney disease disappeared.
am glad .to say that I have never had a
return of any of those-symptoms during
the fear years that have -elapsed and I
am evidently cured to stay cured, and
heartily recommende.d Foley'e Kidney
Cure to any one suffering from kidney
or bladder trouble." 'mV. Tyson Lansing-
er.

- - .
Died t tf Exposure.

An neknown white man who for sev-
eral days was lying in the woods mete
Bacon Hill, Cecil eounty, was taken to
Elkton Jail Sunday and died Mondee
morning of exposure. When found 'he
was unconscious. Noeiring was on aim
to lead to identification, but he toild
some persons near North East several
days ago that his name was Rutledge,
or Rut by, and that lie had a son liviog
tit Cape May, N. J. He was about 75
years of age.

Nature needs only a Little Early Ris-
er now and thee to keep the bowels
clean, the liver activeeand the system
free from bile, headachee, enestipation,
etc. The famous liatle phls "Early
Risers" are pleasant in effect and pm-
feet in action. They never gripe or
sicken, but tone and strengthen the le-
er and kidneys. Sold by T. E,  
luau.
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ileannette Marks in Critic.

A New Muse.

A ereup of chlbinen of real or sup-

posed literary tendencies had been

testing their memories by trying to

recall and name all the plays of Shake-

speare. All of them having failed in

this, they essayed a simpler test-to

wit, the naming of the nine muses.

One of the group began. "Clio," said

he. "Clio-oite," said another. "Erato,"

said the fist. "Erato-two," chimed

the second, "Euterpe." "Euterpe-

three." "Calliope." "Calliope-four."

"Terpsichore." "Terp3ichorefive." A

pause, said then "Melpomene," said

number one. "Melpowene-six," scor-

,ed number two. Another pause, and

then, "Oh, yes; Thalia." "Thalia," as-

sented the other; "well, that makes

seven." A long pause. "I'm two shy,"
asserted number one finally. "Imetoo-

shy-eight," said number two solemnly.

The crowd drank to the health of Po-

lyamia and Urania at his expense.-

Argonaut.

The Green of the Sea.

The green color of ocean water de-

pends upon the number of medusae

and other minute animal forms which

inhabit it. The deep green northern

aeas literally swarm with these minia-

ture'creatures. In some places as many

es 128 of them have been found in a

;degas cubic inch of water. In this

proportion a cubic foot of water would

contein 221,184; a cubic fathom, 47,-

7i6,744, and a cubic mile 48,770,000,-

000,000. From soundings mad.e in the

districts where these creatures are

found In such immense numbers, it is

probable that the waters will average

a mile in depth. Whether these forms

occupy the whole depth is uncertain.

Provided, * however, the depth to

which they extend is but 250 fathoms,

the above immense number of one spe-

cie may occur within a space of one

square

Artificial

It IS possible to produce a film hay,
lug much of the appearance of mother

of pearl at a trifling. tost. For this

purpose are required one part nitro cel-

lulose, seven or eight parts of 100 per

cent alcohol and twenty-one parts

eller. Soluble glass is used as a solv-

ent, ten parts of this to ninety parts of

water being the proportion. A series

of interesting experiments in color,

brilliancy and consistency are made by

adding bisulphite of carbon In the pro-

portion of twenty-five parts to 100

parts of the solution. Benzine may

also be added, with the effect of cluing-

leg the arrangement of the colors and

varying their intensity.

Love of Order and Kindness.

The two essential instincts of hu-

manity are the love of order and the

love of kindness. By the love of order

the moral energy is to deal with the

earth, and dress it, and keep it, and

to deal with all rebellious or dissolute

forces in lower creatures and in our-

salves. By the love of kindness the

moral energy is to deal rightly with all

eurromiding life. So shall every pas-

sion. have full strengdi and yet be ab-

colutely- under confrol.-Buskin,

So.

Teacher (to precocious youngster)-

relying studied your grammar lesson

t home last night, will you define the

‘....or.1 "maid" for the class this morn-
i-g? P. Y. (promptly)--Present, maid;
past, made up; future, maiden aunt.

Teacher (severely)-Who ever told you

such a thing? P. Y,-Pa.-New York

Times.

The Important Part.

Maud---I have just received an offer

,of marriage, v-hich came by post this

lornitia.. He said that his love for me

wimp very great, but that his income

was small. Marie-What a pity! Whom

1-as ii from': Maud-I really did not

notice. That was enough.

A Common Misoutote tion.

Oue of the commonest of misquote-

, ies ls. "Imitatien is the sincerest

I -An of flattery." The woras "form

are interpolated in the original,

allch was C:Mtributed to literature by

. C. Crib on author of "The LaC011."

Ile Surreltdered.

you could have one wish,

-whet would it be? He--It would be

that-abet-oh, if I only dared to tell

yeti what it would be! She-Well, go

on. Why et:, eon sopeose I brought up
'the wiehing subject?"

A Seat In Church.

Visittn•-.-Wili you tell me where 1

s'tall find a seat? Verger-Wed, sir,

thei•e's a ?mid wheen veesitors in In-

lie nee., so sit whaue ye can
co' yer imibrella.-PMMIL

Etupedinient.

...'111e--1-ity don't you break the emi-
r e....11:e.ut if you fint lu no longer
i ••,-,, ree? !trarjorie--I've just (1:..eov-
4, --:1 1!!!t he wants to break it himself.
- ,'”.1.-'•
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OVERLAYS IN HOGPENS.

Pigs Comfortalay Bedded Down In
Winter on Concrete Floors.

by ROBERT S. SHAW, Michigan experi-
ment station.

At the present time there is no floor

In use in piggeries more desirable or

Inexpensive, considering durability,

than one properly constructed of con-

crete, nor can as good sanitary condi-

tions be maintained by the use of any

other: And yet, notwithstanding these

good qualities, cement floors are strong-

.CORNElt ovEliLAl.

ly objected to, and justly so, too, on

the ground that pigs become crip-

pled if required to nest in beds on

them during the winter seasoo. Even

though an abundance of bedding is

used on cement floors, had results

seem to follew just the same. There

are few worse places for a brood sow

to farrow than on a cement floor. She

gathers the small amount of bedding

allowed her into a small pile, beds on

It, and the newly born. pigs wriggle

off on the bare floor, which, being slip-

pery. prevents them from getting on

their feet; the cold floor soon exhausts

them, amid they perish. It was with

the object of overcoming these objec-

tions to the cement floors that overlays

were used.

The first cut shows an overlay 6 by

8 feet in one corner of a pen with

the door in the opposite corner.

This plan is possessed Of the advan-

tages of providing shelter for the bed

when the outer door is open, and the

pigs can go in and out without crossing

the bed. The second cut shows nine

180 pound pigs bedded down comfort-

ably on this overlay. This form of

overlay Is hinged to the wall so that

when the pen is cleaned out it is tipped

up, bedding and all, and any filth

which may have accumulated under-

neath Is cleaned out. When the floor

Is cleaned the overlay is let-down and

the bedding thrown off on the floor for

absorbent, being replaced by fresh

straw at least once a week. When the

overlay is placed in the corner of die

pen that portion of the floor should be

raised sermewhat.

Both this overlay and another now in

use in the piggery were constructed

from secondhand inch lumber. They

are raised off the floor by inch cleats

which hold the boards together. A 2

by 4 was set up around the outer edges

of the overlay to hold the bedding in

place. (A 2 by 6 may be used.) These

were nailed to the boards below and

strengthened by triangular pieces of

scantling fastened in the angle formed

by the 2 by 4 and the board floor. In

the use of these overlays three facts

have been strikingly noticeable-viz,

first, pigs invariably use the overlays

by preference, sleeping on the bare

boards if there should be no straw on

them; second, of the 300 or 400 hogs

PIGS LIKE TO SLEEP ON THE OVERLAY.

that have been housed in the piggery

there are few instances where the bed-

ding on the overlays has been befouled

with excreta, and the tendency to this

is much less in the case of the overlays

in the pen corners where the pigs are

pot trampling over them; third, we

have not had a crippled hog in the pigs

gory since these devices have been in

pse.

Clipping New Grass Seeding.

Clipping the new seeding early in the

fall and allowing the surplus growth

to go back upon the surface tend to

conserve moisture by covering the soil

and preventing direct exposure to the

hot sun during both the fall and early

spring. It is very essential in the fall

that the soil be well saturated with

moisture before freezing, so the plant

will be well supplied. With late fall

rains to soak the ground, and the sur-

face covering to Prevent evaporation,

an ideal condition is provided for the

dormant plant, advises American Ag-

riculturist.

When Cheese Cracks.

If a cheese cracks, rub well with

butter and turn from one side to the

other every day at least. It does not
often crack unless it is left unturned

too long and one side dries toe rapidly.

The Apple Crop.

Modernte, if not small, appears to be

the general conclusion for the apple

crop from the very uneven outlook re.

ported in the various apple sections W

the country,

Experiment.

"I have been married twice, once for

love and once for money.".

"Are you satisfied?"

"Not quite. I should like to try mar-

rying for a little of both, if I may."--

Puck.

In the Restaurant.

"He seems to be an experienced

waiter."

"Oh, yes. Note the calm Indfference

with which he treats people who are in

hurry." •

' WINTER KILLING.

Observations .on Losses In the Peach
Belt of Lake Erie.

In the ,Laro Erie peach belt of Ohio,

which suirered great losses during the

prolonged .cold of the winter of 1903-04,

it was observed by horticulturists in-

yeetigating the matter that there was

a marked contrast in the extent of the

winter injury on hare soils-soils given

clean cultivation-and on .covered

The bare soils froze deeper, amid the

injury was much greater than on soils

covered with a mulch or other mate-

rial.

Benefits of Banking. •

A simple, easy and very effective

method of preventing, winter killing of

peach trees was observed in the or-

chard of one grower. Just before win-

ter set in this grower hauled manure

to the orchard, but instead of scatter-

ing it beneath the trees in the usual

way he banked a very few forkfuls

immediately around the stem of the

tree. When the supply of manure ran

out peat or earth wa:s hauled into the

orchard and banked around the stem

of the tree in the same manner. The

results from the use of thete materials

were uniform. and, surprising at it may

seem, every tree that received this sim-

ple treatment survived the winter with-

out the least injury from cold, while

the few trees and sections of rows left

here and there unbanked and serving

as "checks" in the experiment died al-

most to a tree..

Trees In Sod.

.01) the same farm trees on e piece

of ground which was so stony that it

could not be cultivated and which was

kept In blue grass sod, with a heavy

mulch of coarse material, such as corn-

stalks, barnyard manure, etc., about

the stems, according to the true soil

and mulch method, came through the

winter without injury.

CROP ROUND UP.

Excellent Prospect For Corn-Heavy

Yields of Wheat and Grass.

, It seems quite safe to say that there

Is a promise for a corn crop little, if
any, below the highest record ever

made.

The yield of winter wheat at the

thrasher is decidedly heavier than even

the highest indications which could

have been deduced from the figures of

gonditiou reported through the season.

With the exception of Texas and Okla-

homa, where the yields were moderate-

ly lowrr than normal, and Tennessee

and parts of Kentucky, where too

much rain injured the vitality of the

crop, the yield is not only heavier than

expected, but is above the normal for a

series of years. In addition to the

bumper rate of yield, the quality of

the crop is reported remarkably high

from practically every important dis-

trict. It may not be too much to hope

for a crop of 450,00009 bushels of win-

ter wheat.
Spring Wheat, -

The season opened very early, and

spring wheat seeding was accomplish-

ed much sooner than usual. After a

large part of the seeaing was done

there was a return of wintry condi-

tions, so that the crop made sumll

growth in its early history. In the let,

ter part of June red or leaf mutt was

present throughout the north:ye:A to

an extent prolembly never before equat-

ed. Early in July black rust was fount

to be prevaleut in many of the most

Important districts of Iiiinetota and

the Dakotas. With very limited excep-

tions black rust nowhere developed be-

yond the first infection, and the result

is dint it has done no material dam-

age to the crop. The final rate of yield

will be fully up to the average, and up-

on the acreage planted will give a

spring wheat crop of probably not less
than 285,(X10,000 bushels and possibly

somess'hat above that figure.

Heavy Growth of Grass.

The grass crop both in the east and

west is heavy. This includes both

meadows and pastures, the tame hays

and clovers and the natural grasses.

In the west an unusually heavy yield

was secured. There was too much rain

over a large part of the central valleys

at time of haying, and a considerable

percentage of hay was lost and the

quality of part of the crop was low-

ered. In spite of this the crop will be

fully as large as last year and ample

for ell requirements. - Orange Judd

Farmer. •

Feeding Rye to Hogs.

There are several different methods

of feeding rye to hogs. One method is

to cook the grain whole. Another is

steaming in barrels with tight covers

and allowing to stand for several hours

before feeding. Then, again, the meth-

od of grinding finely and mixing into

the slops is practiced by many. I hate

tried several ways, but find I can pro-

duce the best results when finely ground

and soaked in barrels twelve hours be-

fore feeding.-Ohio Farmer.

NEWS AND NOTES

Dr. George T. Moore has becn rein-
stated by Secretary Wilson of the de-

partment of agriculture, and it is said

that Dr. Moore now has under way

investigations that are likely to prove

valuable to agriculture.

The harvest of the northwest terri-

tory of Canada is expected to be heavy.

The American Association of Nurs-

erymen, recently in session, will agi-

tate for a discontinuance of free seed

distribution by the government. -

Onions are reported as maturing

small in some of the states leading in

production, nctably in New "England,

New York and Ohio.

If too many people board any kind of

craft they are liable to sink it, or at

least to make it unsafe. This is worth

thinking about by those who are pay-

ing extravagant prices for sheep at

present, remarks National Stockmen.

Pennsy Orders 500 Locomotives;

Philadelphia, Oct. 17. - The Penn-

sylvania Railro4d company announced

that it has placed orders for 500 loco-

motives and will shortly let contracts

for the building of 15,000 freight cars..

IIalf of the locomotives will be built

by a locomotive company of this city

and the other half will be constructed

at the Pennsylvania railroad sheas at

Altoona.
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Pope's Favorite.

Pope deemed the "Eseay ou Moo"

his most polished production, but was

so fond of revising his poetry that the

printed copy contained almost one

marginal note for every line. If his
wishes had been fully carried out, the

second edition would have had so

many changes as to be praclIcally a
new work.

Actions and Ilaisttsk

Aristotle eays: "All actions have a
tendency to reproduce themselves and

thus to produce habits or states of the

will. By doing just things a man be-

comes just; by doing brave things he

becomes brave."
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Took the Last Chance.

An Old Scotch gravedigger was re-

monstrated with one day at a funeral

for making a serious overcharge for

digging a grave.

"Well, ye see, sir," said the old man,

In explanation, making a motion with

his thumb toward the grave, "him and
me had a bit o' tift twa or three

pars sync owre brew watch I selt

him, au' I've never been able to get

the money out o' him yet. 'Now,' says

to myself, 'this is my last chance,

and I'd better tak' it.'"

Was It St. Marie or Lazarus?

As Jesus was being led captive from

the garden hack of Jerusalem one form

followed the gourd. It was white in

the moonlight and looked like an ap-

parition. When the guard noticed the

figure they sought to lay hands upon

It, when the figure cast off the cloth
around Its form and escaped. St. Mark

Is the only historiao who mentions

this, and some writers think St. Mark

was the figure. Others think It was
Lazarus.

Graphic,

The end of a novel, compressed by

the editor owing to lack of space: "Ot-

toker took a small brandy, then his

hat, his departure, besides no notice of

;Its pursuers, meantime a revolver out
of his pocket, and, lastly, his own

life."-Deutsche Leschalle.

'rho Thrown,

"I'm taking my riding lessons in
strict privacy."
"Why not in public?"

"So as to avoid the tierce white light
that heats about the thrown."-Louis-

vine Courier-Journal.

Breaking Her Word.

She-Would you believe It? When the

Pride came to the word "obey" in the

wedding service she stuttered terribly.

He-Well, she might just as well break

her word one time as another, -Yon-

kers Statesman.

Esserptiao Styles of Writing,

_ The Egyptians had four separate and

distinct styles or forms of wilting-the
hieroglyphic, the hieratic, the enchorial

and the Coptic. The hieroglyphic was

probably In use as early as the year

4000 B. C. and at first was made up

entirely of pictures. About the year

2000 B. C. the hieratic form or style
was introduced. 10 tiliS tile picture

hieroglyphics were greatly simplified,

anally developing into felons purely

linear. The euchorial form of writing

was hi use among, the Egyptians from

about the year 700 B. C. until about

the year 200 1A. I). and was still a
further simplification of the earlier

forms, which finally developed into the
alphabetic form known as the Coptic.
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Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothesand ticals

the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is inn

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHER.S, 56 Warreu Street, New York.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE,

Op and efter Oct. 15, 19{V., ifain
on this road will run as follows ;

TRAINS Komi

Leave Emmitsburg, except Sun,
" days, Ale 7.45 and 9.55 a. amid 2.55 and

4.50 p, in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.1.5 and 10,25 a. in. and 3,25-and 040 1),
m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun
days, at 8.25 and 10.32 a. in, and 3,30
and 7.00 p. tn., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 8.55 and 11.02 a. in. and 4 and 7.30.

p.
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Powlir ; e eel r, P. F. Purl et ; Stewirds,
James Po It Ft ti t,r J. 1dw,
Palter ; tom l'a Flirt W. St, titer. Branch
n et Is t, en t, n °nth, in C.,
0. Itosenstuel's house east cod of town

Mt. St. Mary's Ca Biotic Benevolent ANEW.
ciotion.

Rev. Thomas Lyons. chapinin ; President. A.
V. Keepers ; Vice-I resittent, to. Walter
Treasurer John IT. Resensteel scyrciacy, ci;as
Eckeiirwie ; Assistant Secretary . Frans Troxell
Sergeant-at-arins„Josepti D Welty,Sick Vlsitinq
Committee, John Kelly, Chairman t John see-
bet ger ; Felwaid llosersteel ; Frank Troxell

I George ft eepos ; Board of Directors, George
' Wagner, John Peddieord ; George Lingg.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, James B. Plit•ek ; Fenior Vtce

CYmmarder. George T Eyster ; Jr. N'ice-Com
mander. John D. /V catzer cljutaret, Mantic]
Dantble • Chaplain., t'on rel "Y(Nair: (If et r of
the Day. .Wm. mm. Weaver: 09' er of the Guard,
Samuel Wagerm au; Suit:ern, Abraham Bening.

, Quartermaster, Geo. '1'. Gelwieks

Vigilant lloae Company.

1 Meets I he first Friday evening of each month
' at Firemen's Fail . President. Charles R. Doke ;

Vice-President. Jas. A. Shigle ; Secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh. Treasurer. J. H. Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Boward M. Rowe; snd
I Mut.. Chas. E. Jackson; thief Nozzleman, W.
K. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, Jan Slagle.

Eallinitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. 14
hotter; Secretary, C. D. Eiettelberger. Treasqt
er E. L. Annan. Dii set& Ts, L. Si' Nutter
1.5. Annan. E. L. Rowe J. Thos. GelmickS.
J. Stewart Anuan.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
WArallz, NTED Two YEARS,

ONLY 8(1.
G. T. EYSTER

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EY!STE1Z,
-AND-

See Ilia splendid stock of

GOLD (._V SILVEn -

Key & Stem-Winding
NV AJ..6.7 14 1-42.

ErSINI.-F--", LOCAL.
•- -

HavF, your Wetches, Clocks and Jew,
erly repaired by George T. Fyster Wht •var
rants the Kim eid es Him n nand
large stock of watelles,elocksjeweley and
silverware

Symp
Sold by W. Tyson Lansinger

Cures
Stomach and Liver

trouble and
Chronic Constipation.

DYSPE SIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The £1.0 0 bottle contains V., times the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.
PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. DcWITT CQ:=344,-4-Vo cliPPAGQ. 11.40•
Sold 17 T. E. Zinamerman,

District of Columbia,


